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Great German Fleet
m
Of Warships, Trawlers, Submar­
ines and Zeppelins Return 
to Their Base.
NUMBER 33
Adjourned Meeting 
A. & H. Association, Hockey at Armstrong
Then why not use
LiOlf f ”  A lf f lA  lAMPS
^ v e  sarae amount of light at one-third of the cost
^ f.'
ill and asififor particulars, or we shall e-latilv 
_  ^suggestidhs for irnprovenient inyour lighting
^  ‘ ^ H .JAS
t h e  e l e c t r i c  s h o p , K ELO W NA, B. C.
r,ONDON, March. 8 ,_A . Gci- 
man fleet coiisistihg of at least 50 
nj^>" vvaEshijis, followed by' a larg'e 
g-i‘ey-painted annouted trawler 
fleet accuinpaiiied by 2  big'Zep­
pelins and many submarines, 
vvOt-c sighted on Monday after- 
noon in the North Sc*a off .Ters- 
chelling Island, North Holland, 
according to a report brought ir, 
by a steam trawler which has ar­
rived at Ymuiden, says Reuter’s
Must Be Put On Sound Footing I 
and Farmers of District 
Must Help
Military Team' Played Well But 
Lost by 8 Goals to 10—Ice in 
Excellent Condition.
Annual Meeting of 
Poiilfry
Air cxcellyut and exciting game 
liocive^ '^  was jdayed at ;\rm- 
Ihe adjourned annual m e e t i n g ' J ^ m r s d a y , '  when (he 
()f tile Kelowna Agricultural l->oys coiilended ag-
Jfprticultural Association w asj'^ '” ^^  a strong hunch o f  players 
held last Saturday afternoon. Ar- P^P*” the Kelowna overseas cun- 
rangement.s had originally heen P ” l^^ ‘^” '^ which, after a desperate 
made lo hold the m eetin g  in finished in a victory for
Members for 1915 Numbered U 2, 
—Promising Outlook‘With 
Excellent Stock.
---- III I ' , - ------ - -»« IV Vv, v.f|  IK,
l^aymer’s Small Hall, hut ow ing 10 goals to S.
“ VC.U rinuKi  Adjacent to,the hall, th
Amsterdam correspondent. TJic ‘O the invitation i
fleet proceeded westward. The  ^ J< l^">ston, transferred t 
correspondent adds that on Mon dininr. ............... ,v
CARTER’S TESTED SEEDS
.^Relirf.hlp Ih nfrlieh C,rik-k.rl«' T_j. A . . -VVo,re,i,.i,. E nglisIf S eed S -Ju s t Arrived)
■ GRAS^.ISBnfc'^l” Pi'Ctets.
Cauiniower Plants (transplanted SO in beix)' ................. . ^ ’ f j
t o m a t o  PLANTS: Ami isu,, ■ • • ••• • •••, •••■. .50cents
Seedlinp.'aboiitTOOO in box nnJ rails pi anted. 50 in bo.v • ...... .....  .^^1.00
f6.00 per 1000 (cash price onjyj....... ’' ' '  ‘.......... ....... • • 5 0  cents
DU n r, ^  .
Richter S treet P. O Box 117
day morning five large cruisers 
of unknown nationality passed 
Ymuiden affu ll speed. The Gor­
man fleet returned to its base this 
morning, says Reuter’s Ymuiden 
correspondent, telegraphing on 
I Wednesday. A Dutch trawler, 
vyhichWas searched by one of the 
German warships, reports many 
of the vessels had a pretty ap­
pearance, those carrying funnels 
had the sternmost funnel painted 
yellow or covered with ’yellow 
cloth while the other funnels 
were painted grey.
PORTUGAL MUST RR. 
LEASE SHIPS, SAY
THE GERMANS
to the very serious illness cif Mi. 
H- AV. Raynier, wlio was lying in 
a room a  ,t e
)f
the g room of the Royal 
Hotel so as not to disturb Mr. 
Raymer. Though the number 
present when the meeting started 
was very small, numerous httu 
comers gradually dropped in’ un­
til the attendance ran to about 
two dozen people. Mr. R. A 
Copeland, the Association’s dir- 
cy:tor for 1915, occupied the chair; 
Copies of a revi.sed and detailed 
‘‘inancial statement were circulat­
ed amongst those present.
Business was opened by the 
secretary, Mr. W. M. Edwards.' 
reading a report from Mr. G. A. 
Fisher, who had audited the 
hooks and prepared the state­
ment. I his report was laid over
Armstrong grit a Ibad of 2 goals 
m the first jieriod and maintained 
thgir, advantage e\’cnly to the 
very end. A t  the end of llm first
1 ound of .play the score stood a.
2  0  in favour of Armstrong; in 
the second period each side slip* 
ped the rubber home, making the 
figures 3—1. Play had been gen­
erally exciting ail the way 
through, hut in the last period the 
onlookers went wild.—and no 
wonder—for each side piled up no 
less than 7 additional goals, the 
ICelowna boys scoring’ -tlieir 7  
m the last eight minutes of play, 
so that tire game finished at 10—,
8 in favour of Armstrong. '
The ice was in excellent con­
dition, and to add to the pleasure 
of the occasion Armstrong pro­
vided an excellent hand which 
gave a variety of .<jclections at 
intervals during the play. After- j,  u m ii
^liscussion and few questions I thq Armstrong Hockey
11 vverc asked. I hp bnintT.-v. I Gluh cntcrtainccl- their military
visitors to a dinner and treated
T e alance sheet 
showed a surplus in assets - of 
LONDON, March 8 .—Unless | 1^^® assets themselves
SPRING • H A S  GOME
Brighten your homes.
--W e—c a n —f u r n i s h r ~ t h ^  
-  m a te r ia l .
Order your
W A L L  PAPER, 
LINOLEUM  and 
- D R A PE R IE S
Now.
r  ’^ C '^T ’ a sets themselves 
the German ships seized by nothing
tugal are released the Portugese l^uildings, which at the splendid treatment
them royally. In fact, the Kel- 
owila boys are filled with ajjprc
I Minister in Germany will receive I ^*^ 5? The l i a - w a s  shown them on ever
I his passports 'on Saturday" ‘consisted ^ f  accounts for 1 their brief visit j
noon,reads a dispatch given in for exhibits am-r^^J^P^thern city. -
the ’*Miiiiipin >) ounting • to $2.004'20' cunrit-vr l I h e  Kelowna I
}.n
i«-ciua d ul i n ri ‘ . " ’ , ----- —j . .
! the “ unicip Nachrichten,’’ p '^,P\^^ to $2,004,20; sundry] 11"*^  K dow ni line-up vvas: A.
 ^which adds that no ultimatum $79.70; sundry I goal; Dr. Campbell and
-has—yet—been-pres^nfed~to~PoTtu~[^^~^^~P '^^ '^~^^^~~ '^~ '^^^  ~ ^^^^~'Pviof7’| ^ ’~^ny'^^OF----\vhe>-exchaTige'd~cllifT
p-al. * . ,$756.83; prizes for 101 ine-the e^amp—nnbit •
Pile fourth anniiai moeling of 
the Kelowna J‘oultry ' and Pet 
Stock Association wa.s licld in 
tlie Board of 'frade huildiiig on 
Wednesday evening of last week, 
'file meeting was a thoroughly 
well represented one, not only 
were all the prominent poultry 
I Iireeders of the d is tric t present,
I hut there was also a good show- 
iii^ g; of farmers and stock-brccd- 
ers, all of whoih evinced an in­
creased zest and interest in the 
welfare of the Association, as 
well as of the poultry industry, 
that goes far towards ensuring 
an exceedingly bright future for. 
the egg and poultry, business 
Kelowna for sortie time to come.’"
(^nc of the most striking fea­
tures of the meeting was the sec­
retary’s report as to the growth 
of the Association, and more par- 
ticulaily, perhaps, the extended 
spheres of work into which the 
•Association- had successfully 
I^ranched. -
After the usual routine of min­
utes, reports and election of of­
ficers had been dispensed with, 
general business w^ as taken up 
and discussed, and in this part of 
the evening’s affairs was includ­
ed an important discussion rel- 
ativedo a steady market being 
obtained for eggs which might 
he shipped through the Associa­
tion. '
Notley, the secretary, 
produced considerable interest by 
the information contained in his
Our stock is larg’e. 
i^ur prices are low.
LO N noM  A/T I O -I- I ■ for 1916 resulted in 19 Nooper, spare
is again thrppt Trouble names being callecL Fourteen P^ ‘W). Lieut. McLaren
^  g- eatened among the | names only were wanted to fill the team. W .  Ray-
 ^^   ^ ___ I inGF SUOFGrf 4-1-^ A ■ T 7 *  
report for the past year’s busin 
ess, which, incidentally touched 
back on the Association-’s past 
lisrory. Mr. Notley^sVfepoft ad-
Clvrle wr.ri-.,.o A. • 7 ^  —  i.aiucs only ere anted to fill tiie tea . VV. ay-
al bv the o-o-^  ' ° ^  refus- the positions of officers and com- I scored 6  of the Kelownaai oy the p-overnment’s  ^ ^l b  t  govern t’s committee
on production to concede to an 
advance in wages.
[ RAIDING ZEPPELIN  - 
REPORTED DAMAGED
pay $1:00 Rofiln llbod?m ■
I When you can buy SEAL' OF ALBERTA !.,=«. «
Manufactured by the same cpmpany, at per cwt. *
^  This cut i>i;icc 59pd,,fQr.one •week o n i y A ' ....
J LIME* aULPHU^SOLUTIOn’"t r
A  G A L L O N ?  M an u fec lu rers  l " v ?  aX a„® cd“ I A p f , ”
I n on ’ quote fo r  one^ w e ek  o n ly __  ^ price  a n a  w e
4b-gal. bbrs.-'at, per.gallon...: ; .
30-gaL bbis., at; per gallon ....V - .--.-—.34 cents
20-gaI. b b la .^ f/? .r  | a ; , ? f c ; r — S S S
«^Warth«9o „a„. , 0  ^ ,
LONDON, March 8 .—-Mess­
ages received here from news­
paper correspondents in Kent 
confirm the news that one of the 
Zeppelins which —took part'in  
Sunday’s raid was damaged by 
anti-aircraft guns. One message 
says 4hat the Zeppelin which 
passed over the ' Kentish coast, 
homeward bound, on Monday 
morning was seen to be in diffi­
culty, while another ' message 
says it is reported that an explo­
sion, took place on board the Zep­
pelin when it was hit and this 
partly crippled it. A’ broken, por­
tion of a Zeppelin propeller vgas 
found in Kent,
mittee and the nominationswere I aifck A. Raymer the other
speedily, reduced to this number H""®- the boys played well 
by many of.those selected declaf- f^^Zmer making his usual
ing that they werfe unable to t a k e ! s h o w i n g ,  
office this year., Thostr who de -------
t t o tu~r^^~^^~^ '^^ '~ ' iof7l -~^ ?^ '^^ ^~^ ^~^ ^^ *'hQ-exchaTige' t 
gral- . ' prizes foX-19^5 sports, the ffame--point; Sergt.,MilL
-----^22L65 y Royal Bank, $550;- aiid U®''^^ Point; Lynn Pettigrew ro^
MORE TROUBLE ON CLYDE '‘ - " r  ' F e '’ " ' '
_____ eall for nominations foe dir- eeney, right wmg; C- Raymer. dressed to the i
lSn  M -„,. o v  lt  i  is llrf '. 'v iu ffl Bernard H , re|ed the follow ii,^ w f f e  ‘fouVtI.
annual meeting finds your Asso­
ciation in a strong and . healthy 
position. La'sl year your mem­
bership stood at. 30, it now stands 
at 112, an increase of 82. Your 
directors found the poultry' m- 
clustry in a very deplorable con-
clined to act on ^hA d ireao ra^ l r  ' • ------------  of feed being
were Messrs R. A. Copeiand W ‘^ Wffffcsted that *Parket for
B. M. Calder, h:  D iL orth  method be suggested to the at its
Monson and A. Day leavine- thei f  *^ *^ *^^  tbrough the medium of . ^ ’ consequently .the As-,
following names ’ standing-• ^•^S^^^‘-'ulturaJ Organiza- had lost the confidence
Messrs. E. .R. J ^ c y  F  L P r i l ' A s s o c i a t i o n .  S  . he public. It -was therefore
lam; C.'X. Prqwse S T Elliott Leslie -Dil- ohvious to- your directors
VY. Schell, H. \V Ravmer thoroughly agreed with j  radical change would ’
Morrisori, W. A Cooke A ' Me ’ He believed that the in-
Quarrie, A. D. xMonsees’ p '  Gn  ^ T  ^n«ual exhibitions were to . they came to the
orso, M. Hereron, C Rogerson continued, the farmers of th^  that the only way to
and D. Ennis. After the general ,''‘’' ” ‘-’7 'vould for ii 1  [his^vyould be to buy cheaper
meeting, a special meeting of the f^ct away fro^ apparently
! . C . ;
)ffice Phone 306. W arehouse iPhone 308
[NEW"MACHf!hjE GUN ' 
INVENTED AT EDMONTON !
ti ,  i l ti   t  ^" '‘''7 * n
directorate selected Mr T L I u-f-  ^ they took their cx- 
Pridham as presideiit of the ^ ” 7
ciatioii. W ith Mr. G. C. Prowse thought
as vice-presideat. | mrniers^^of the district
ought to have enough interest in4-k« t'- « ‘ APracticallv the wbo(«'i • nave enough interest in , ""Possipie to get started
of Mie m ei fn i  f o * ^ l  I  fo .is tliHr '’" '  5'"“ '' directors . were men o
- ^  W e , a . . d  backbone, .and- ■•for.
a great proposition, our treasury 
was .ernpty; competition was 
keen, the banks were lielping no 
one but themselves, and it looked 
almost impossible to get started, 
hut your directors . were men of
„ .V,.... v/1 u-wn. ps'-’iuLc ana uackuone arid “for
o f  tte 'f in an 'L T  d'f/* Other, speakers along these ' ' v a t c ’hword.  To-
which the associat'ioi?haT Y " ’°  browse aTid j <'"bonly :thcd.J2 members but
Dlared in be i’  ^ Mr. T. Mofrisori. Mr; T  Morri-1 the ben-
placed in its earlier years of cxis- son. thnncTi, of. their .ardnnni l i . . . ! .  "
[i l Le r y AND BOMB 
\tCTIVITY IN  BELGIUM
, IHS, Ma'rch S . - ^ . Belgian 
dispatch received here to- 
Ijates "that minor artillery ac- 
lave Occurred .a t .  several 
I along ,the Belgian front, 
'ilent ' engagement , with 
(Dok place a t Fcrryjnan’s
RUSSIA STILL INVADES
Ic.
EDMONTON, Alta., March S, 
The hydro - electric machine
CAUCASIA AND PERSIA  I J?®, perfected by Captain
I Mulvey of the 63rd overseas bat- 
' ' talion now in camp here. The in-
ventibn has been accepted by the 
British W ar Office. The details 
of the invention^re being kept 
secret, and are known only by 
the inventor and the war office. 
The inventor is in charge’ of the 
dental work of the 63rd Battal­
ion and interests himself in his 
spare tim e‘ in- hicchainieal engin- 
Cerifig. '^ ■
tcnce This warYdrn^tt^pd”  ^ agreeing entirely I ^ ’’^ “ous labours, as
ing a hard nut to^ '^''7 of looking at tFid ^‘‘''PPed considerabry af-
D _ : . M r .  proposed'refund, evumc^ori Association launrli#»d
PET ROGRAD, March 8 .—On 
the Caucasian front, in the coast­
al di.stricts our troops continue to
press the Turks,closely. We cap­
tured the, town, of Riza yesterda3' 
on the 7th. On the Persian front 
we have occupied the > town of 
Senneh,. fifty', versts northward 
from Kermanshab. “
ing a hard nut to crack. Mr. 
Pridham spoke-of, the necessity 
of farmers ' looking to the as­
sociation as an affair,of their own 
if it was ever going to be placed 
on a sound footing again. He was 
afraid that the only, way out of 
the trouble would be for the far­
mers to donate their pri^e money 
back to the society, which would 
be equivalent to the farmers pur­
chasing.the association's build­
ings for themselves. \This would 
be a step in the right direction, 
and np doubt other Ways would 
follow, which", with careful hand- 
Imgr,. AA^ uId eventually Rave them
i
r se ' ref , expressed an | ' —  - l auncnea out.
opinion that the same thing h "H is much fo be regretted that 
should apply to sports prizes. He had no room in
did not see why the sports prizes WhiHr tq  h meetings during 
should be paid and not the^e for T’e a W ^  '
the exhibits, as he believed this p^Aeaeh earidliiTg and'grading of 
was detrimental to the fair from I to any members who desir- 
an agricultural point of view. t^; Tlie^policy of'your dircc-
also claimed that many people liowcvef, was to cut down
went to the fair and never went I *^ '’^ ^head expdnses-as far as 
inside the building to look at the | T°®®*Tle, becaiiSe they' knew full 
exhibits at all, so keen ivas their that every: dollar would be
interest oh tlie class of sports H ‘^ B^’*''ed to build ’ lip the feed 
held. He.further expressed a b e - '  •
few months that
gr em an opportunity to judge we have been handling feed, we 
(Conttnued on page 6 .) ; , - j (Continued oi. p a ^  6.)
..^ ■7— V
■ m
liiii
fM't ■-W# ■MM
ifff wr»> 0/r «•>«#
V
j“;v>’‘-‘!-K'i:&-i:; , •i/.ir,h'
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
AND
Okanagan Orchardlst.
O w n e d  and E d ited  Ijy 
Geo, C. Roao, M. A.
S U H S C K I E T J O N  K A T E S  
(S tr ic t ly  in A d v a n c e )
T o  any uddiiofls in C anada and aii 
part8 o f  tile liriti.sli E inn ire: $1.50 
per year. T o  tlie U n ited  State,s and  
otlier  fo re ig n  eountriea: $2,00 per  
year.
A D V E R T I S I N G  R A T E S
C lasailicd  A d v e r t i s e m e n U — Sucii ns, 
F o r  .Sale, Lo.st, F o u n d , W a n ted ,  
etc .,  under h ea d in g  ‘‘Vvant Ad.s.” 
F irst  In'sertion, 2 ce n ts  per w ord;  
• M itiinuun Cliarffe, 25, cent.s. Eacli 
«^dditionaI In.<)ertion,' 1 cent per  
w ord ; M iitim uin C harge, IS cents .
L and  and T iin h er  N o t fc c s — 30 days,  
'$ 5 ;  60 days, $7.
L e^ a l ■ and M unicipal A d v e r t i s in g —  
I’ irst In ser t ion ,  12 ce n ts  per l ine;  
each  su l)sc( |uent insertion , 8  cent.s 
p er line.
R e a d in g  N o t ic e s  F o l l6 w in g  L o ca l  
N e w s — P tih lishcd  under h e a d in g  
"lU is in css  L ocals ,"  3 c e n t s  per  
w ord, first in sert ion ;  2 c e n t s  per  
w ord , each  s i ib scq u cn t insert ion .  
M iniim nn C harge; first insert ion ,  
50 cent.s; cacii su b seq u en t  insert ion ,  
25 cents .
T r a n s ie n t  and C on tract A d v e r t i s e ­
m e n ts — R a tes  a c c o rd in g  to  s ize  o f  
sp a ce  taken.
C on trac t  a d v ert isers  will p lea s?  n o t ice  
th at all c h a n g e s  o f  a d v e r t is e m e n ts  
m u st  be h an d ed  to  the  p r inter  by  
T u e s d a y  n o o n , o th e r w ise  t l icy  can-  
h o t  ■ be in ser ted  in th e  current  
w e e k ’s issue .
What ;i (jiicstioiil “ W'lio 
tnakes most money out the :ui- 
imal fair, the farmers or tlie eit 
izeiis.'”- l)oll;iisI ^’es, tli.'it's it, 
just dollars, tlie :ihnij;hty dollar! 
We .'ill know that the larmers 
support the citizens .'iiiylinw, it 
m.'iy he an uiifoitun.'ite fact- in 
some people's mimls - hut it is so.
Iiicidentally, the citizens have t(i 
work for their money ;ill the 
same and occ:isioii:dly they are 
ahle l(j he of service to the farm­
er,s—just occasi<Mi;dly. Co-oiier;i- 
tion runs just as niiu'h hetweeii 
l.'irmei' and citizen as it does he- 
tween farmer and f.uiner, one is 
iieces.sary to the other ;ind each 
one has harvest time. The 
ranc'her has praclic.'dly only one 
harvest a-year, hut it is a hi;.!' i 
the citizens, represented by the 
city merchant perlniiis; has m.'u'iy 
harvests,valid they are all little 
ones, and the tiine of the Annual 
h'all h'air sh(,)uld he one of them 
find one of the very little emes, 
too;—HUT i;r ISN’d'!
THE LATEST NEWS BY WIRE PROriCSSIOlflL
HAVE DRIVEN GERMANS 
FROM CORBEAUfX WOOD
Diupatches From All Alon^j the 
Line Show French Are 
Kept Busy.
COMPARATIVE QUIET
ON BRITISH FRONT
Anyway, let’s be patriotic to 
our own community. Than
N e w s  o f  so c ia l  apd o th er  e v e n t s  w il l  
be g la d ly  re ce ived  for p ub lication ,  
if au th en tica ted  by the  w r ite r ’s 
n a m e  and a d d ress  w h ich  w il l  not be 
prin ted  if s o  desired . L e t t e r s  e m ­
b o d y in g  "kicks" or co m p la in ts ,  or  
re ferr in g  to  m a tters  o f  pub lic  in^ 
tc rest ,  w il l  a lso  be published,'  but 
o n ly  o v er  th e  w r iter ’s actual nam e,  
n o t  a "n om  dc p lum e."  (T h is  is 
th e  ride m a d e  b y  all th e  C oast  
D a il ie s .)  N o  m a tter  o f  a scan d a l-
goodncs.s most of the Kelowmi 
jarmers arc of the right sort and 
these sort of quibbles don’t arise 
very often. The Kelowna Fall 
Fair should benefit both farmer 
and citizen alike, and it will if 
we all put our shoulders to the 
wheel and o il the wheel with a 
dollar or two occasionally.
As for local sports, of course 
they would be a success.. Think 
of the joy of a “corpulent’’ men’s 
o u s ,  l ib e llo u s  or im p e r t in e n t  nature  I lacc. W’ho would not p a y  50 cents
w il l  be a ccep ted .
THURSDAY, MARCH* 9, 1916
Kelowna is.still making history 
for itself that it will long be 
proud of. The latest striking 
feature along these lines is that 
the Kelowna Boy Scouts have
lor a grand stand scat to see C. 
C. Prowse, S. T. Elliott, J. F. 
Burne, R. A. f^opeland, D. Ennis 
and say (dco. Peabody run a 220 
yards spriiit? „Of course you 
would!
Guess we had better quit bc-
, . . fore we get ourselves into
Avon third place m the province trouble
in competition withTroops of all
SILOS AND SILAGE
other towns. The Kelowna Boy 
- Scouts have only been beaten by 
a troop in Victoria and\a troop 
in North Vancouver, thatTs to I Many requests have been re 
say, by troops from districts ad- *^ 7 the Department ~ol
jacent to the two largest cities Agriculture at Victoria for plans 
in the, province—a most credit- T^cl specifications as Well as ad- 
—,abl e-,-fea t-a n d-o n e-^ f or—wh k-h—t h e-[-'^<^<^i--tLe-^b.iiilding_of_silos ,-b e=_ 
boys deserye the 'h ighest con-K^xse many wide-awake farmers 
■gratulations. Scout R. Thayer, I ^7e alive to the fact that the silo
too, holds the only Medal-of Mer- 
'it in the province.
Kelowna is a city situated on 
the east side of Okanagan Lake 
-in the heart of the Sunny Okan­
agan
its apples, its climate, the num 
ber" of troops it has raised for 
overseas service and for its Boy 
Scouts.
is one of the/ best '" investments 
ever made on any , farm.
Silage, when properly prepar­
ed, is the best substitute for feed 
when pasture is not available 
Miany silos have been built undei 
the~^irection of-the Department
P.ARl.S, Match .S.—'I'lic Frencb 
liy'sti'ong counter attacks' have 
vuccccdcd ill driving the Gcr- 
m.'iiis from the greater part, of 
I lie Corl.)cau.\; Wood which they 
H.'cupicd yesterdyy. According to 
in olfici.'il di.spatcli tlie (icnuaiis 
MOW hold only the c.'istcrii o.\- 
li'cmity o f  this wood, but they 
li.'ivc I'c-occupicd the Jlardamonl 
Ivciloubt, Dotiaumoiit, to tlic 
north of Vci'duii, is again being 
heavily bombarded, d’lie text ol 
llie eoiniinmications arc a.s fol­
lows: .‘‘Nurtli of tli'c Aisne des- 
Iructive bombardnieiits ' Igivc 
)ceii carried out on the eiicmy’s 
works on the Plateau Cramiio 
md on the environs of Pasly to 
tlid.Tiortli of Soissoiis,
“In the Argomic, we concent-, 
rated our fire on the German or- 
.^'anizatioiis in the Haute Chav- 
incliec and Choppy Woods,
“'JV the west of the Meuse, the 
.Miemy attempted to make a fresh 
uivance. Under cover of a bomb: 
.irdmciit an attack was directed 
igainst oUr positions at Bcthin- 
;:onrt, but it was repulsed. A 
counter attack was launched by 
as on the Bois dcs Corbeaux and 
vve drove the enemy from the 
.greater part of the wood, of 
which he occupies no more than 
he eastern extremity.
“On the right bank of the 
.Ucuse the bombardment has 
igain become violent in the reg­
ion of Donaumont, where the 
Germans have attempted another 
unsuccessful attack. "
“On the east front, after an 
infantry action, the enemy “ suc­
ceeded in ■ re-occupying Harclau- 
mont Redoubt which they took 
possession of yesterday.
“In the Woevref a. spirited ar-
LONDON, March 8 .—An of­
ficial disjjatch received here 
st.’itcs that l.'ist night the enemy 
sprang a mine near the Ypre.s- 
Coiivines Railway, hut no dam­
age was done. Our artillery bus 
been Iieavily bombarding in that 
Vicinity. By exploding a small 
mine today tt/ the eastward of 
I.aveiitic we interrupted the en­
emy’s mining o|)erations. . Near 
Greiiady, there has been fighting 
witli trench i.mortars, during 
which we did considerable dam- 
ago to the, enemy’s dofen.ccs. 'Phe 
enemy has shelled our positiom 
in the craters to the cast of Ver- 
mcllcs. Iflscwlieix', nothing ha.s 
occurred.
DISCUSS PROPOSALS TO
AID B. C. SHIPPING
Burne &  Tem ple
SolicitorB,
NotaricB Public, p 
ConveyancerB, etc. f
KKLOWNA,' - . . B. c )
Maegowan Would Subsidize By 
Tonnage Grant
\ l
R. B. KERR
BLOCKADE OF ENGLAND 
BY MINES COMMENCED
LONPON, March 8 .—The
blockade of England by mines as 
reported and threatened by. Clcr- 
many is already in existence ai­
ling the trade route to Holland, 
according to naval circles. Ger­
man submarines are reported to 
have been busy recently laying 
anchored mines between . the 
mouth of the Thames and the 
Gallovver lightship. It is in this 
neighbourhood that many disas­
ters haye occurred during the 
past month. Passenger ships re­
cently have been successful in 
dodging flhating mines by mak­
ing their voyages in daylight, but 
no method is known of guarding 
against submerged anchored 
mines.
VICTORIA, March 8.—A 
provincial subsidy on a tonnage 
basis for the construction and op­
eration of ships was advocated by 
Mr. A. H. B. Maegowan, of Van­
couver, in the legislature today, 
in reference to a suggested pro­
tonnage grant for the construc­
tion of vessels in British Colum- 
hid ports. He claimed (hat to 
double the grant for the mainten­
ance X)f craft operating out of 
British Columbia porfs would be 
hotter than to loan half the cost 
of the vessels, as specified in the 
govern mcnJt’s programme and 
agreed that government assist­
ance in some form was an urgent 
need. In support of his appeal] 
for the development of a larger 
mercantile marine on the Pacific
Barrister 
and Solicitor,
Notary Public, 
KELOWNA. - B. C.
E . C. W E D D E L L
d a iih Ls t k r ,
SOUCITOK & NOTAUY PUBLIC
9 Willita Block Kelowna. B.C.
F . W . GROVES
M. Cah. Hoc. C. 1C.
Connulting' Civil ami Hydraulic Hn- 
giiiccM', B. C. Land Surveyor
SurvevR and Rciwrtn on Irrigation Wortin Ap|>llcatluiiB for Water LIcvmtcB
KELOtlTNA II. C.
D W. N. SH I5PH I5RDt
DENTIST ^
W. T fJA Y E R , D .V .S .
. V E T E R I N A R Y  S U R G E O N  
Graduatic of McGill University. 
C a l l s  m a y  be left a t  R atten bu ry  and  
W i l l i a m s ’ Office.
O f f i c e : C orner of L a w r e n c e  Avo  
,  P endozi St.
coast, a member produced a mass | KELOWNA 
of statistical information, show­
ing that when fostered by gov­
ernment the commercial fleets of 
the United States and other na­
tions had prospered, hut when 
neglected b y  their governments 
they had almost disappeared.
The member participated in the 
debate on the reply to the speech 
from the Throne and was follow- 
ed by Mr. Michael Man.son, of 
Comox. Tomorrow, Mr. H. G.
Brewster, the leader of the Liber-  ^
al party, wHl continue the dis- 
ctrssion. He will be the first 
Liberal member to be heard
Resldroce : GLi:iVi4 AVENUE, 
Tel. No. 202
THEOSOPillCALSOCIEU
KELOWN/V lOOGC
BOOKS TO  L E N D  (Apply Mrs. 
Gore, Box 382)
‘Thought Power.
Initiation. The Perfecting of Man.” 
the legislature since the last gen-1 “Some Problems of Life.”
“The Immediate Future.”
tillery. action has been maintain­
ed. Our batteries on the Meuse 
J3iUs_e.a£XgeLtk,alIycd.Uu.ter:^shelled 
the German artillery.
“In Upper iAlsace, a
COL. CHURCHILL ATTACKS 
NAVAL ADMINISTRATION
First Lord Retaliates.
LONDON,. March 8 .—Bitter­
ness marked the reply of Mr. A. 
J. Balfour, First Lord'of the Ad­
miralty, in the House of Com- 
mori3 today, to Col. Winston
eral election.
Mr. Maegowan asked for a 
non-partizan commission to ad­
judicate all matters of differ­
ence between the dominion and 
provincial governments and for 
the appointment of a public ser­
vice commission with wide 
powers, before which all public 
questions might be brought,, and 
that the latter commission should 
be able to deal with all matters 
connected with public utilities,
Death—and After.” , -
-  By MRS. BESANT.
W EATHER REPORT 
—  FEBRUARY.
Compiled by George R. Binger, 
Observer.
Min.
etc., wEile the former sTiquld
I throughout tile province,. and to 
provide more accurate jnforrha- 
ation for the farmer contemplat­
ing the erection of such a build­
ing, the Department has just
These are advertising facts 
that are worth something, besides
had published, Bulletin No. C6 
entitled “Silos and Silage,” \vliich 
will bring to the farmers in a
being something to be proud of. comprehensive .form the many
Keep them, in mind. m
Now that the overseas men are 
leaving Kelowna a proposal is on 
foot to re-establish the Volun­
teer Reserve once again; and .a 
meeting is to be held tomorrow 
evenihg to discuss the matter. 
The two questions which will 
arise in effecting a decision on 
this point will be whether the 
turn-out to drill will warrant its 
re-’Organization and whether 
there is an adequate usefulness 
in the movement. It is doubtful 
whether anything less than the 
actual test will answer the for­
mer question, though the major­
ity of the men who drilled last 
summer are still here and are 
more alive to the critical situa-
details so necessary 
vvhat type to build.
This,bulletin is just off. the 
press a.pd farmers who desire a 
dopy should write to the Depart­
ment of Agriculture, Victoria, B. 
Gr, and one will be mailed post 
free.
The Bee-Keepej's’ Association 
of British Columbia has just re­
cently been incorporated. The 
head office of the Association is 
situate in the offices of Hamilton 
Read and Mather, 21, Leigh- 
Spencer Kuildiiig, -Viaticouver; 
The annual 
$ 1.00.
*  *  *
attack enabled us to occupy some, 
sections of the trenches taken by 
/the (Germans on Feb. 12 to the 
east of Seppoils. One of. our 
bombing groups, composed of 
sixteen aeroplanes, dropped 12,4 
shells of all calibres on Metz at 
the Sablens Station, where there 
were several trains. The pro 
jectiles struck well.i A squadron 
of enemy aeroplanes gave chase 
to our machines, all of which re 
turned to their base with the"dx- 
ception of one, which was obliged 
to make a landing owing to mot­
or troubles.
Spencer ChurchilPs attack on
thf . naval administration, which | disputes
RUSSIAN ENGAGEMENTS.
Last week, between noon on 
Wednesday and noon on Thurs- 
t‘on in which the Empire is plac-1 day, the'Nelson y . M. C. A. rais­
ed than they were last year. iThe ed a suU of $1,000 towai*ds the 
latter question is fully answered support.of their association. In 
by looking over the enlistment | additi6n {o this, prior to the
roll of the Kelowna detachment 
of the I72nd Battalion, j28 of 
whom were nkmbcrs of the Re­
serve, 12 of whom have stripes.
PETROGRAD, March 8.—It 
is officially stated here that on 
the eastern Russian front, in the 
Riga sector, our artillery has sev­
eral times brought about a cessa­
tion of the operations of the 
German working paVties and has 
silenced the enemy’s batteries. 
In the Dvinsk, along the position 
near IHoukst, fighting ip the 
craters continues, and all Ger­
man effortsdiave—beenrepulsed. 
membership/fee is To the southward of the Ponie-
wcsch railroad, we pushed back 
the Germans who had made 
slight advances to the north-east­
ward of Clyka Station. On the 
Kievel-Rono line, the enemy'has 
tried twice to . approach our 
trenches, biit on each occasion we 
repulsed them, causing heavy 
losses by our fire. In the upper 
Stripa region, we permitted, a 
strong body of the enemy to ap-
the First Lord said was unfor­
tunate, both in its form and sub­
stance, because it was likely to 
arouse misgivings among the 
people.. While deprecating the 
controversy, Mr. Balfour declar­
ed that he absolutely denied Col. 
Churchill’s ’charges. He then 
threw the blame on to Col.
connected with the ownership of | 
land and water rights.
TURKS ON BLACK SEA , 
SURRENDER TO RUSSIA
PETROGRAD, March 8.— 
The activity of the Russian tor­
pedo boats in the Black Ser, 
Churchill of depleting the ranks against the coast towns to the 
of skilled shipwrights and allow- L ast of Trebizond is continuing 
mg them to join the army, which According to re-
ri r
noon hour on Wednesday rnorn- 
ing only', a sum of $532.00 was 
obtained, thus the handsome sum 
of $1,532.00 was raised in a day 
and a half. The citizens have 
be^ cn .warmly commended for5 Why not call it the Kelowna 
business Men's Reserve now that I their generous response .in corn- 
most of the. younger blood ’ has ing to the assistance of the local 
jo ined  for active service? | institution. ^
the speaker claimed was done 
during Mr. Churchill’s tenure of. 
office, thus hindering the ship­
building plans which the govern­
ment considered were necessary 
■for its needs. “If the fleets un­
der the command of this country 
at this moment are not sufficient 
to secure our safety then it was 
better hat he naval hisory of 
Great Britain had never been," 
was one of the parting shots ut­
tered by Mr. Balfour. Col. 
Churchill retorted by a brief 
speech, repeating his doubts ab 
oiit the successful execution o 
the battleship destroying pro­
gramme and assorting that both 
then and now Mr. Balfour hac 
not given any assurance on this
that there
cent-dispatches from Sebastopol. I ^  ....... .......... .
the Turkish coast defences arc.
proach .within fifty paces of our 
trenches without firing a single 
shot*, when we suddenly opened 
fire with terrible effects. North-: 
ward of BukOwina, our scouts de­
stroyed a German po.st.
points! H F’adfnitted 
was no reason to suppi^e that the 
British margin of strength was 
not sufficient, but he thought 
the greatest efforts should be 
made to build the highest“ poss 
ible speeds.
“Father," said the minister’s 
son, “my teacher says that ‘col­
lect’ and ‘congregate’ mean the 
same thing. Do they ?"
“ Perhaps they do, my son,” 
said the venerable clergyman;
but you may tell your teacher 
that there, is a vast difference bc’- 
tween a congregation and a col­
lection.”
crumbling before the intensity o ' 
the Russian bombardment. There 
is, apparently, a growing disjio.d 
tion on the part of the Tr.rks;al 
ong the AnaXolio shore to surren­
der without fighting.\ In many 
cases, according to reports re­
ceived here, the“Turkish -popula­
tion has sent emissaries in boats 
to the Russian fleet offering sub­
mission to Russia, Russian cruis 
ers continue to bombard Tre­
bizond. Rumors of Turkey’s wil; 
lingness to enter into peace ne­
gotiations with Russia are in­
creasingly current but there is no 
official confirmation that Tur­
key has up to the present made 
actual overtures to the Russian 
governihent.
ITALIANS KEEP ACTIVE 
IN SPIT E  OF W EATHER
ROME, March 8.—A commu­
nication states that despite heavy 
avalanches, and snowfalls which 
have reached a depth of 16 ft. in 
many places, our operations in 
the mountains have continued 
and our troops have displayed 
much activity. Along the Isonzo 
ront our artillery continues its 
activity, although frequently hin­
dered by dense fog and heavy 
rains.
Feb.
Mean ^temperature for month ; 
Max., 29.41; Min., 17.96. 
Snowfall.
—- ........... ............. 50 inches
................ '.........2.00 - “
....................... ,...3.50 “
•••••••.L.-'i.....--..*...,5,50
— ...................... 50 “
.... ..................... 2.87 “
........2.25- “
•OD.
Total snowfall for
month .................. : 19.98 inches
19/98 inches of snow equals 
1.99 inches of i^'n (10 inches of 
snoW equals I'inch of rain).
The Provincial Department of 
Works 4s once again inviting apj 
plications for the charter of th i 
Westhank-Kelowna ferry for the^ 
12 months ending March, 1917.
m
yHURsDAY. MARCH 9, 1916
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R l l i R  A N D  O R A R A G A R  O R C H a E D I S T
^ '1
February se6s the end of
WINTER and is a- quiet
inonth for business; March
sees the beginning of
S PR 1 N (j and business 
wakes up.
. I , ‘ i’ ,
Are yoxj going to take yo^r 
share in the new Spring
If so, you ixiiist oiake your­
self ^ n^ your 
better known.
and you can’t beat
S @
FOR
m i l
W m
. M
Tour competitors will try.
to get your .business away
you. You must keep
both your name and your
is before the public
rtising in “ THE
” if you want to 
hold your own.
T FOR yoUR
b o y  SCOUTS’ c o l u m n
( / e d i t e d  Iiy “ S p l i i n x - q .
Kelowna Troop
PAGH  T H R E t t
'I'rnoi) First ! S dfJ.ast!
( d-ders h y  Cuminand f(,.r u-et-k 
eiidiii;r M.nx'Ii Is. Juki.
Diilicvs; OrdcM'Iy I 'atn, |  f,,,
^veek. o u e r s ;  next for duly, cti r  
lows.
'I'lio comliiiicd Iroop 
vy>ll parade at (|,o Chd, Room' 
tnosday. Maroli FI,  at 7 p.m.
' 1' ’^ i ’atrol Loaders will parade 
•' llie Club Unuiu on Friday, 
Mareb 17, at 7.30 j).,,,.
Jlio‘ combined troop will par- 
Boon,, wepri.m 
•'Saturday, Marcl,
lo, at 3.30 |).m.
.Socoi„| C|.-,s,s .Scul  T. Taylor 
I , ” ';' t'"'lcvv.a. at llir l.arailr ,„j
•iH'h 4, passed that jiart of the 
Class test, No. 6. in wliic!. 
a Scout lias to bo able; t o  cook 
Mtisfactonly two out Of the fol- 
. ownifr dishes as may'be directed;
1 orndge. IJacon. IJ miter’s Stew.
a .rabbit, or 
Iduclc and co.ok a bird. .Mso make
;! of half a pound of j
<nir or a “twist” baked on a  ^
Unck stick. Mrs. Crowley kindly 
acted as the independent Kxam- 
iiier. Scout t 'aylor  satisfactorily 
cooked 1 ’orridge, JIunter’s Stew 
and a Damper in the open oven 
an improvised stove made out of 
a coal oil can. Recruit Lloyd 
Day of the Wood Pigeons also 
successfully passed his Tender- 
loot Test.
Our thanks are due to Mr. 
Stevens of the Kelowna Sawmill
HOW  DEER AND CAR!- '  
BOO SHED TH EIR HORNS
■Scnul lAII
l u \ e  7  i ' a t r o l s  i n s t e a d  o f  5, s t i l l  
w e  m u s t  d o  m u c h ,  m o r e  if  vve 
w is h  t o  jm ll  d o w n  N’i c t o r i a  3 rd  
IV'X'JJ f r o m  t h e ir  p r o u d  p l a c e  at 
d ie  t o p  o f  t h e  la d d e r .  C h e s t e i
field 1 rooj) is makiii^c a sirone I; <i <ii- ”
cOort to do so. .and we miticed 1 ‘ diat city in reply
List the other day that several of , ‘‘ ‘-‘" ‘luiO' as to how
dioir .Scouts ha.l successfullv T ' '  e.K-
pa.s.sed their p-irst Class 'Pests P " “ cresting a.-i
congratulate i.ur s i s t e r ' P n , , , , ,  I ' " ' ' d a ic t i v e .  a n d  g i v e s
N a r a n i a t a  o n  h e r  a c h i e v e m e n t  in “ "»( i.s f a r  f r o m
t y i n g  w i t h  ( i r a n d v i d u  'IV.............. , jP»-''H‘«'«'illy k n o w n  e v e n  in  t h ^
‘Mr. C.harles IJ. JiKion, a ta.xi- 
(,f William,spoit, Pa., 
Lives the folhnving explanation’
«* C*_ >» r . • .
(Clies ter­
se..
tying ith ( irandx'iew 'Prooj 
Vancouver for l l lh  place.
Lieutenant-Governor’s Shield 
1916.
I Victoria 111......
Vancouver 1\ ’
field) ............
Kelowna .... ..................  ’
Vancouver 11. (Fairview)
K,'imloop.s .............
New Weslininster
Mission ....... ........
Cumberland,
Kosedale
Naraniata (eiiual) ...........  grow in-in (| . . 22j
Vancouver 111. (Seymour,).. 2 L 0
d a i l y  PROVINCE” GOES 
SOMEWHAT ASTRAY
Erring News Item.
Li Its i.ssuc of tile 3rd instant 
the Vancouver “Daily Proviue^’— - X I V.; V I nc L
gave an item of news to the elTeet 
that Kelowna was at that time 
.' I^iort of fuel, that the C. I>., R. 
.steamer was uliable to oet ne-o-- -..... oaniinij . , . ,  ^ I'C.II
Company, for a nf-etty h'ttlc o ?  ^ ^  
vcr.se and picture of a Scout "'as being
...... . , - Miauled a distance df 20 mile.s.
1-----  of a oetnii
Mamp, handsomely mounted on 
n stained board. Mr. Stevens 
-ikso iireseiitcd us with, a photo­
graph of the Troop leaving for 
camp last summer on the “Orch­
ard City.” 4'hese little gifts will 
Kelp to decorate the walls^ of our 
Club Room,-and we wish to thank 
Ir. Stevens very much for his'
kindness. *
Che Census Returns for the 
year ending June 30, 1915, have 
just come to hand and show that 
out of 45 troops in the Province.
\ ictoria 3rd wins the Lieutenant- 
Governor’s Shield, with Chester- 
field Troop of North Vanrn„v>>r
P Q C r» *1 .»-1 « — ,1 ■ TT" 1 _
Iliese are c.xtraordiuary state­
ments to appear in one of the 
leading daily ’ papers of the [iro-
yince, and are evidently cither 
the result, of a bad blunder., of 
pett}^ malice, or of e.xtrcnie care­
lessness, all of which occasionally 
work their Way into newspapers 
both great apcl small, in spite of 
editorial efforts to the contfarj'. 
What  ever the cause, such un­
truthful statements have a dis­
tinct tendency to injure the repu­
tation of Kelowna to an appre-
as
.third.
mg troops with the points ob- , ™  which might have been
tamed by each is appended here- j Kelowna Retail Mer-
vvith. \Ve are proud-of the h ig lJ  Association has addressed
place in the list which we occupy I .foPowing letter to the “Pro- 
hiif iv .^.„ I vince ;”
ciable extent.
ffiat «. coM,N.(lic ti,in
IS news Item would have some Wdes that of rn,n.- ‘second, and Kelowna Troop as i li y
rcl. A list of the twelve lead- effect in outweighing any
: troons wiiU fU.:. , harm whirh • miirrl-if - 1
a  urn try w’here such animals exist 
" ’.;:;’'!'I>‘"'Mivcly large numbcr.s.
ti le  shedding of the horns irr- 
dieates the time when the season 
" t  selective aftachinent .should 
close. Deer, moose, elk and etkri-. 
Ih>o shed their horn. ?^. Deer and 
elk m their wild, state shed their 
horns some time in January or 
’ehruai-y, but, in cajitivity, a lit­
tle later.
It reijuires about thirteen 
weeks, for ai, elk or a deer to 
gn»w Ins horns, and then one 
iiK'iith iiuH-e is required for the 
'""•‘'^"'i"g. The  horns grow in­
side a tough skill, which in 'ap -  
pearanee rc.scnibles coarse plush 
ol a brown colour. W h e n  in this 
eondition they are said to be “in 
the ^•elvet.” 4 'heT ew  growth of 
liorn loosens the old horn and in 
time causes it to drop off.
I lie horns are built up by the 
I  'riie veins pass through
1C’ Ini IT of the antlers, and as 
the antlers near their full growth 
he Inirr gradually tightens o u ­
tlie veins until the flow of blood
'•? shut off. Up to this
tunc the velvet is very sensitive,
even to the lightest toucli.
t h e  animal now hpgins to real- 
i-e once  m ore,  his re turn ing '  
strength, and he will thrash lii.s 
horns through the brush, in this 
way tearing otf the velvet and 
leaving them hare and keen. '
JIic abnormal growth of hofirs 
is caused by the velvet beintr 
punctured. The ' Lone process • 
then gniws out of the punotuVed ^  
p (itTs, thus forming new points,
I here is a dispute as to the lo­
cation of the. Scent that is gi .-en 
but by the deer. . '
I t  is -located in. the foot. If the 
hoof is separated, a little pocket 
IS found containing a pasty sub-
>st3n_c_fio  / T V  ’ 1 •—------- ■—
tion re C. P .  R. steamer being- 
unable to arrive at wharf and 
wood costing $8.00 per cord and 
oemg hauled 20 miles.
Can also print your Circulars and Posters  
\ in the most attractive styles
Phone 96
Water Street
nit hope that next year we shall 
! be still higher. We are afraid 
that the reason we have not ob­
tained more points is because we 
have too few second/and first- 
class Scouts 111 the troop, and our 
Proficiency Badges are distribut­
ed amongst too few. have
41 badges distributed amongst 
nine Scouts, and while we must 
congratulate -these nine, still 
there are, or were at the close of 
tic  Census Returns, thirty-six 
Scouts without any badges at all.
Ibis of course tells against us -
Accordi„g .,o .he Rcufn.s, Vic- wood, which hn. L c i y  “ Id
ona bird froop has a member-H4-00 per cord, and the supnlv
o ld r i  ’ 57 Sec- "-=>s plentiful, with .u hauling dis-
ond Chass and 5 F i„ t  Cl.ass g>"ce of 3 to „,i|es. A good 
heout.s; also they have 146 Tro- h>“PPly of coal is on hand. ^
'Round Cords (A) and 1 All front w h ic r  you sec ,
Round Cord (B). Chc.ster(ield news, as such items are T ' '
has a membership of 24 with 4 re-act on y
Patrols. 12 Second and . thi! ■. ^  frotn/-I T ocLonci and 19 First tins cit\% as well • -     .-o„ iv.i w i
_ ass Scouts; also 75 Proficiency I jury to Kelowna and district Executive, W ard' j
B.adges held, hy 19 Scout.,, 3 -'I shall be ghd T c  1, .McAlp „e and K S
K ngsScouts.,7 All Round Cords you.-___  ® f™™ Hogg. AV.ard II., Messrs & 'r
(A), and 1 All Round Cord (B) • “C IJ T/\rr<c;rixT c ICHmr,K«ii — i , , ,  2
Kelowna has (as at June 30 , ^ ^ 1 "  T  '" " ‘r ' " ’’
a membership of 45 with 5 P i t  utercsting to hear
rols, 16 ScL kI ‘'’= “P™-
Class Scouts. We hold Prnfi Teceived this piece of
iency Badges as set out above ] a n r '  '  'vas their inform-
and have 2  King’s Scouts, 4 All
Round Cords (A) and 1 Medal of I The i
. I ih e  Summcrlaiid Board pt
In 3'our issue of tlic Province 
of the 3rd instant an item ap­
pears which casts reflection op 
the City of Kelowna, in-as-much
as the statements .therein contain- ____ _
r L " ' !  “ “ ' " L  " ' ' ' ' '“‘'L  ( s u m m e r l a n d  ‘l i b e r a l s
bles that of rank cheese.
■ Ellis substance works-out on 
t h e  h o o f  and leaves its scent on 
the ground. If a deer is hard 
pressed by hounds, he will take 
to water, and running in it for 
some distance the odor will be .so 
thoroughly washed out of the 
hoof tliat no scent will be left on 
t e ground, and consequently the 
dogs will be unable to follow. .
APPOINT OFFICEfRS
- , annual: meeting of the
“For your information we may Liberal Association
say that the C. P. R. steamer has Friday. ' Mr. L. V.
made daily trips Ml season ^^°Kcrs tliej.iberal candidate for 
here has been no scarcity of " Ckanagan, was present at '
”’^^ t^big and addressed theP'Afhprtfirr /-X.-. «. .gathering on political af fa ir s  o f  
t ic  day as concernin^the people 
and govxTiimcnt of the province.;
he principal business accom­
plished was the election of offic­
ers and executive for the coming 
year, which resulted as follows: 
Horn Pre-s. Mr.H. C. Brewster, 
tvi. 1 . I .  President, Col. Cart- 
jvnght Vice. Pres., Mr. W. G: .
anipbel and Wm. Ritchie. 
V ard III., Messrs. Tom Dale and 
At Rutherford. VVard IV Mes, 
- s .  T. J. Garnett and Otto Zim­
merman. Sec.-Treasurer, Mr. A. 
oteven. \
\ i
Merit, that held bv Second R T ^ r ^ i  ^ " '“ *"cNaiid Board of TradL Board of
Thayer. We are the onlv Tm  4 reduced their annual hv'  ^ sent a resolution
■V...5 Province w irn lf, T re^ T tS  r n ' /
distinction. Numericallv H  ^“"""ted in on n Li-if- freight service ,to
the 4th I.srgcst k  e " L " "  - " : T " r . ' '" ' ; '" P  c.t.n,„ig„ with T  tie- also sent a
until June 30 ne-ct for t l I secure 100 nient complaint to Rost Office
con tpo tiln  a ^ ^ V h L ' ; ? h r  ^  W  ‘o las“ w  a ; ! e " T  "S ard ine an
- l e  badges, have! more
P  ' “ -affic ovir the K, V. Ry,
\
/
■ r--.—
SpfSP'.ssf:: IP ’S';
-'■ '7'; V'■ ii
1
(Vj
#^py r*  it %i « V Ar>
..rfuSjfiUhJtb
M6JC t6 u R THE k e l 6 w n a  <!:6 urhse a n d  Okan a g a n  o r c m a r d ist
W ILL TH E USE OF FER­
TILIZERS PAY THIS YEAR
CANADA’S AGINCOURT
High Price of  Potash and Fertili­
zers Raises Big Problem.
Owing to tlic great increase 
this year in the price of f.irm fer­
tilizers, the State Farm ICxptM'i- 
ineiital Statimi of ConneetieuI 
liaye issued some words of c;h1' 
tion and advice which are worthy I Old ('(jiintry ;il 
of consideration by Okandgaii ure <jf one shilling.
Words of jjraise to Canad.i’s 
tnjops are their due, At tho 
•;anie time it is refreshing :ind in- 
s|)iring to read the pages of glori- 
.‘ying C(timnend;iti(»n written liy 
Sir Max /\itken, M. F., i4i his new 
)i)ok “(.'jinada in l''landc‘rs,” pnl)- 
ished by llodder :ind Stongliton 
Old which is being sold in the 
the nominal rg;
A descrip
lion of the bo(jl< canmjt be beflei 
>btained than by reading its -re­
view as given in the L(.mdoti 
‘Obseiver,” from which are tak- 
m the following fpiotations:
It is high time that the men 
vvho give their lives were centred 
\ little more in thej)icture of uui 
.'ontroversies, and Sir Max y\it 
fen's “eventful history’’ comes as 
•I welcome tonic to feelings fray­
ed with clnitter. It is introducec 
.yith • most appropriate Word;' 
from Mr. Honar Law and from 
Sir Robert Bordeb; who |)ay theii 
tribute in the tone of modesty 
that any civilian must feel iii ven­
turing to offer praise to valour 
‘No Canadian,’’ says the Domin­
ion Premier, "can ever look forth 
unmoved upon that valley where
fanners as much as by the fartri 
ers of the.Eastern States, ICven 
season bring.s the problem o f  fer­
tilizers more closely bebjre the 
farmer, and this year, the abnttr- 
mal price conditions, esi)ecially 
of potash, make it a matter of 
' more than the usual importance,
Potash is <litFicult -to purchase ex­
cept in mixed fertilizers, a'nd even 
then its percentage is very low 
and it is doubtful, \vhcther one pci 
cent, of potash in a fertilizer is ol 
suiricicnt merit to justify the ex- 
pen.se. It is on, this fact that the 
ICxperimcntal Station ba.ses it.- 
argunient. Nitrate pf - soda and 
acid phosphate have both advan-
• ced in price; and, besides these, 
many other materials used in fer­
tilizing compounds are propor- 
tionately higher. Both nitrogei, y p „ s  shattered i.i the tlis- 
and phosphoric acid will cost this ,a„ce and the sweep of'the hilh
year from twenty to fifty per cent L,ve,looks the Braves of nio.-c
more than III normal years., Tal<- than 100,000 men.” 11c miKhl
• mg all this into consideration, the j,„stly have added that no Eng-
Connecticut Experimental Sta- (ishman can approach the scene, 
.on sums up the situation in thc L^p,, i„ thought, williout things 
f« lowing: two brief qiicstlons and L-ishig i„ him to which no tenm  
;rather lengthy but useful replies: I ,f p , . ; , ! , .  ,,, p.,t,,„,
1. Shall I use any fertilizers hero - worship, of patriotism or 
this year? Ihc ansvycr to this Empire, can ever give fitlF utter 
varies with the condition of the | ance. 
soil and 'the value of the crop to
■ be grown -Soils that have been , „on, anv
heavily ^  fertilized and manured L t„d.yofdeeoration,S irM ax Ail- 
m previous je a r s ,  and that are brings home the significance 
naturally the most producttve; „f Canada's national uprising, so 
.are the sods to select for , the Lforionsly crowned by the devo- 
, grpwmg_of crops which are high of sons in the field, 
m value, such-as onions, pota- . b „ , if the “will” thus disclosed
was a refutation of all German
rrobably tfiese crops will pay for p | , i , o 3o p , ,  fulfilment dt the
the use of some fertilizer. Crops L o 3 t 33 ;„e dreams of British
of low value per acre, such as hay imperialisut, the: “deed” tha, was
and corn, will not m general pay I r at  ^ i, °  to f»How was one of those 'that
(o r  the use of much fert. izer at History by storm. Everyone
1916 prices. vMamtre wdl give 1,^ 3 eead the story of. the second
mpte^f^ofitable yields of these I , f , , ,
crops IS year.  ^ ” '...[(llast ..of the-pmsdiCgas, the hrok-
u ,  1- 7 ‘ '  ® en w ra ro f the Allies, the German
what kipds and amounts will be „ , „ . s t  to outflank the Canadians,
profitable? No one can answer ! 3,,^ desperate combat;
tms question exactly for all con -.ti,,p„gi, ,1,, , ,3„<i fi, ^
d.t^ons, bu t some-suggestions car and-tlmn-Jhrousli^an--
beoffered,ms follows: L„i,ep day and night,” thm foiled
' For topdress.ng grass: No fer- 3,,^; j,. the words of
tilizer, unless the sod is new and , .1, «< i 1-. I bir John French, averted a dis- 
the stand is good; then perhaps .» ,-ao i • /inn OOA 1 -.L . f , Lister. I o read it again ilow is100 to 200 pounds nitrate of soda, Lp, 1 ' 1- -  ^ r 1, , A- _  to find every lineament-of theor sulphate of ammonia. From
200 to 400 pounds of a 4-8 or 5-8
'I'licrc were heroes at Ypres, as 
in all liattlcs, whose stories had 
to (lie with • them. Imagination 
clings to those detachments of 
the Montreal regiments who had 
(0 be abandoned by the 3rd Brig­
ade ill their retirement from .St, 
julieii, wbere, “for .several hours 
:ifter the enemy had bee(.mie mas­
ter of the village, the sullen ami 
persistent rille fire wliieli sur­
vived showed that they were not 
yet master of the Canadian rear­
guard.’’ ,
'I'lie casualty tables'in the ap-. 
peiidix to this volume are tho 
eoki • eorroborati(.)ii of how the 
fires of Canadian valour ^glowed 
not only at Ypres, but At Giv-
Jcstiiicd to crucify humanity ir 
order that its salvation lUinght 
he secured. . . .  It is really be­
cause we arc pure that we have 
lietMi chosen by the Almighty as 
11 is instruments to pimi.sli the 
envious, to chastise the wi. l ed 
and .slay with the swore, sinfif 
nations. 'I'lie Divine mission of 
Germany, oh, bretlicrn ! is to oru 
eify liumanity; the diitv o fC cr 
man seddiers is tlici’efore to strike 
without mercy. 'Plicy must kill, 
burn and destroy; any half mea.s- 
iire.s would be wicked. Let it 
then be a war without pity. . . , 
When this work is fmislied, tire
Each Additional Insertion: ,1 cent 
per word; minimum charge. 
IS centB.
In CBtiinatiiifr tho cost ot an ndver- 
tisciilunt, subject to tlic minimum 
charfic as stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures counts 
as one word.
If so desired,'advertisers may have 
replies addressed to,  ^ . -  . I-,,-..-.. uv. a box number,
and sword will not have been care of the “ Courier,” and forwarded
used in vain. -The redemption of ‘V I-'ortbIs sor-, _ *111. 1 • *t I centH to cover poataffc*
No rcHpoiisibillty accepted for cor- 
rcctnes-s of telephoned advcrti6cmcnts.
trouble and expense of booking small 
advertisements Is more tligq they are 
worth to the publisher;
eiieliy, at Festubert and at St humanity will be achieved. Tlie 
l'il(.)i, where the Princess Pat- kingdom of rightopu.sness uiP 
ricia’s Regiment,, beat ofT three be established on earth, ami llic 
Gorman .‘ittacks, and 150 of those German limpire, which will have, 
who had been 635 stood roufid at created it, will remain its pio- 
midniglit while the lieutenant tector.’’
who had become their senior of- ; 'Phus do German pastors proud- 
ficer held the Colours in his hand ly assume for Germany the man- 
aiid recited “all he could remem- tic of Attila, the “Scourge of
her of th e  Cliurcii of England Clod." t>i<-Ae any c o m p ro m is e  I p o R  S A I  F — P u rc  " E a r ly  R h s c ’’
.Svrvire for lire Dc:,<l.” A„<l it i,.| with t. nation sttflering t.mlvr tire] 3' o |„ „ .
agan Mission. 33-tf.
F O R  S A L E .  —  P cta h u im  O u id o d r '  
Brooder, 150 chick size.
D, , , .. . Cost $32, will sell for
Pf£ggg-g°.rtot ask for crcdd,_asjlw $ ,3.50. Reply, Box, D, c|o Courier.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE.—7-I Pcerlcs.s'  ^ Incub­
ator, (200 eggs) and Brooder, 
$17.50 for the two. A. E. Cox 
Water Street. 2:“tl
m
.in epic of more than gallantry, hallucination that it is God's cho-| 
for gallantry alone can never sup- -sen people, directed to wipe out
port the brunt of modern warfare the otiicr' races of the earth ! for. rot? cat t? __  •„ 1•p .. 1 . f , ,v. ii ■ ' > -1 r,-., I  ^ oyvi_,L.. 1 lano, in goodlo the brains of her officers no | their own good? Ihc conccp-l _
WANTED.—A few cheap lienis, 
must he layers not throw- 
outs. Any kind. State price and 
particulars. Box R, care “CS^rs
condition, $100 cash. 
Box 644, Kelowna.
Apply
32-tf.
icr.
FOR SALE or Exchange. Good 
strong work horse. Apply, 
The McKenzie Co., Ltd. 31-2
In his terse, direct and nervous
less than to the hearts of her men tions printed above arc the pro­
docs Canada owe it that she ducts of minds diseased, of pride 
wears to-day the laurels wrung most monumentally swollen, of
from ,A.rinageddoii. “For ing.ciiu- egotism run riot. That in so-
ity and daring in attack, for skill called Christian pulpits such hy-
aml resource in extricating their pocritical and savage doctrine.s
men from jiositioiis where disas •'Should be preached lays bare the
ter seemed inevitable, their ahil- extent lo which the Kaiser’s
ity as regimental officers has only manipulations li a v c seduced
Iieeii equalled in this war by the cluirt'hgoing Germany. It is well I *” cnts also potato planter. Both
experienced officers of the first I«r the vyorld, and for the Ger- N^^^- d'be two fo r-$6.50, cost
Expeditionary Force.’’ No more man people themselves, that they, Enquire at “Courier
could he said of the Canadian and not their enemies, set up a s j ^ ^ ’^ ®* 30-tf.
commanders, and no less would the chosen avengers of the Al-
he their due. | mighty, for if the Allies in their | HELP WANTED
great coming victory were to put
WANTED.— E g g s '^ r
Rocks, Langshans, R.  ^f 
Reds or VViykndottcs. Must he 
cheap. iJox T, care “Courier.”
32-2
FOR S A L E , S m a l l  portable 
spraying outfit with attach-
0m
BUFF ORPINGTONS AND 
WRITE WYANDOTTES
The celebrated Barron Strain of Hea
i i i lm
Egg Producers. Cockerels for stoc: 
b ir#  at prices to suit the times.
RAY FOR SALE
‘AVENGERS OF GOD’ mto practice the German doc- WANTED.—Lady help, fond of 
trine of self-righteous pitilessness children and able to cook.
Timothy and Clover and some nearly 
Straight Clover; all in good condition.
—Not without reason have the there would be nothing hut ashes Wages $15.00. Mrs, Lee, Rutland.
extracts from German pastors’j left of the German nation. | 33-1
28tf
A. W. COOKE,
Box 663, Kelowna, m
sermons, as published in the Brit- 
isli M-ffthodist Times by Rev. Mr. 
 ^Burgess, superinten_dcnt' of Wes- 
!(iyan Methodist missions in 
Italy, caused almost speechless 
amazement in Christian countries 
without the Teuton mind. Can­
adians are not familiar
VERDUN, FRENCH 1 VVANTED.—Chore, boy. Must
FORTRESS, HAS L
j^Qjq'Q j j i s TORY L. O. Bench. 32-tf.
NOTICE
Persons found Taldni 
Wood or Cutting TreejVerdun; at which the new a n t e d .—Reliable man, total
man offensive in the west appears abstainer, on, dairy and frui t ion th e  p ro p erties  of T h  
L q aimed, was an important milker, kind
with the pastoral effusions repub- a t  Qf R o m a n  D °  handling milk L  , ,  ' , , „  , _
lished by Rev; Mr, Burgess. The conquest of Gaul. It was des-• team in orchard work.-J
Lutheran
narrative enhanced, and whatever
f • u., u 1 A I- , 1*^  ^ author may say of the future
A '.ght L „ j  „o re  Idsurely work of some 
w ell-^read opdressmg-of man- ,,j3,„,i^ .. jj
ure^w.11 probably be most econ- tta t  posterity will everpages th a t ' posterity
... , , I turn for the living and,authenticFor corn : Manure will probah- - r , - ° ,A , , , Tf e . Dmpress of heroic things, takenly be best. If some fertilizer is ,i , i - , ^ , , while the senses yet tingled withneeded to supplement the manure i-*
uscO T  to aW pounds of a fcrt.l- Agincourt is to the Eng-
tzer havmg three to four per, cent. ,,.3,, .si.^kespcare, Ypres
ammonia and eight 'to ten per l . . , * ’■ , , . ■ . , ■ will be to imborn Canadianscent, phosphoric acid. * , .•c. : w TT , .'And It IS here and' m no otlieFor potatoes: Use the most ,.^,.,- „ r A-f c i j  1 -r ■ -t_i , version that they wall cherish thfertile fields and if possible those „ > f - ,. . .  . , . . glory of their race and revere th■which previously have received _  ,,r ... .•. , , I  . Y t . oJtmes, familiar in their mouthsconsiderable potash, r Probah y L  . i, u i i i .. , -^  I as household words, thaT gave
more-striking are 
Pastor Zoebcl, in 
Gluirch ill Leipsic:
‘Tt is this deep consciousness 
of our mission that permits us to 
congratulate ourselves and rest 
content with a heart full of grati­
tude when our guns beat down 
the children of Satan and when 
our marvellous submarines—in­
struments to e.xecute the Divine 
vengeance-r-send to the bottom 
of the sea thousands of the non­
elect.
“W'e must fight the wicked 
with every means in pur power; 
their sufferings should give us
troyed during the period of bar- (Covering previous ex- and Orchard Co., Ltd,, with'
baric invasions and did not re- ineligible for o u t  au th o ritV  will be orosec
cover until the end of the fifth $35 and board
century. In the ten th : century man. Reply Box 123,
Verdun 'was conquered by the j ^  32-2
Germans and placed under the
uted.
authority of its bishops. In the WANTED — All round, experi- 
eleyenth century the free burg- . enced practical man on farm, 
ers of the town began a struggle Apply to J. L. Pridham, Alta 
against German rule, which end-1 Vista Orchard. '' 31-2
ed in their obtaining certain
rights during the twelfth century, VVANTED. — Experienced' girl 
In 1553 Henry II, of France took for general house work, 
possession of the city, which Good wage's. Apply Mrs. W. R 
again became French by the frea- King, Penticton. References.
ty of Westphalia; T n  1792, after 
some hours of bombardment, the
30-5
pleasure; Iheir cries of despair fi;,i^^„3  ,Heir gate^ to
should not move German hearts.I^he
from 800 to 1,500 pounds of a fer­
tilizer carrying eight to ten per 
cent, phosphoric acid, will pay in 
many cases.
For clover and alfalfa: *\Vood 
ashes, if possible, or lime-kiln 
ashes. —
their land a new place among the 
nations. W e can wish no better 
telling of the heart-gripping nio 
ments in a great battle—-of the 
“hoarse cry of anger” from the 
4th Battalion when Birchall fcl
U ::
Rrtr U  ^ -M al• I hcad of how McCuaigFor oats and wheat: Nothing • . Y , r r. i tt-I handful of Royal High
landers held his line all night
long when “by all the rules of
vvar he was a beaten maw ;” of the
stand of the 7th Battalion,, flank-
if on corn land that was heavily 
manured last year. If field is 
not in very good condition, 300 
to 500 pounds of a'3-10 mixture.
In general, the use this year of
a 3-8, 3-10, 4-10 or 5-10 fertilizer 'vithoiit a
Hi moderate aiihounts will prove 
more profitable than those carry­
ing one per cent, potash,—which 
is toO: small .in amount, and will 
■ cost at least $5 more per ton.
single company commander left, 
it had only 100 men to bear arms. 
As Sir Max Ajtken says of a later 
action, “through all these hells 
the sptirit of man endured .and re­
joiced,' indomitable”— only an­
nealed to a, profounder strength
To the 29th February last the when mqrat was heaped upon 
Penticton branch of the.Canadian physical horror and men found in 
Patriotic Fund had subscribied a lost dressing station “the bodies
. $3,472 towards the Fund.
. totaT collections made to 
date amounted to $1,218.00.
The of their coniradcs \ with 
that wounds dressed—dead of 
wounds by the haypnet.”
their
fresh
p, ,  ^ , . 1  —  Prussians—a weakness for
1 here ought to no comptom.se 3„„^ ,he citizens were
with he I, no mercy for the ser- L„„j3hed severely by the revolu-
T  , f I r ' Y ’’ r  w “ n government then in powno prey for the English French „  j„ France. In 1871 the Ger-
aud Russians, nor indeed lor any j „^„^  to storm Ver-
EMPLOYMENT WANTED
nation that has sold-itself to the Li,,-  ^ i c, „ u dun but they invested it and fin-
L-^CVll. I no'\.*A o i l  r>r\n^ I * . .
WANTED,—Experienced wom­
an wants work by the day or 
hoqr, G,, Box 177. 32-2
-WANTED-—Miscellaneous
Tenders Wanted
12 Acres of Land. 
Apply
They have all been con- ^
demned to death by a D.v.ne de- ,„rtifi^^,j„„3
cree. • ,A , T-. e T.. . . » . especially Its outer defenses, have.
And Prof. Rhemhold Seeby, enormously strengthened P '" '* '* '*  W anted (or Ploughing
who teaches theology in the Uni- , he outbreak of the presentversity of Berlin, said in Berlin 
Cathedral:
“We  do not hate our enemies
WY obey the command of God, I East ^week the Bu*^* '^®riand 
Who tells us to love them. But I Institute had over 60
we believe that in killing them, I An attempt is to be
in putting them to- suffering, reach the 100 mark,
burning their houses, in-invading
Princeton L u m p . . . . . . .  $ 7.5| i^
Im perial ........ ............ 10.S\
Pennsylvania H a r d ___ 17.0
Delivered in Kelowna.
T E R M S  C A S H
— ' ' —___ __ ___ I-
W. H A U G
Phone 66  Kelowna, B. I
33-1 J. L. PRIDHAM
STRAYED
On to my ranch, dark grey 
young mare about two or three
their territories, we simply per- G u iis t-I’m glad there’s a rope years old. No brand. Apparent- 
form a work of charity. Divine here in case of fire; hut what is ly stable bred. First came last 
love is seen everywhere in the the idea of putting a Bible in the Fall. If not claimed will be sold 
world, but men have to suffer for room in such a prominent pos- to defray expenses 
their salvation. Human parents ition? . I
ove their children, yet they chas- Bellboy—Dat am intended for 32 7
tise them. Germany loves other use, sah, in case the fire am too 
nations, and when she punishes far advanced foh you to make 
them it is for their good.” j yoh escape, sah.
And Pastor Fritz Phillippi, of
VICTOR BORRE, 
Duck Lake.
Berlin: ' ■ I.PRAIRIE LAND AND CAL
As the Almighty allowed Hio|  GARY property for exchange.
Son to he crucified that the 
scheme of redemption might he 
accomplished, so Germany is
“We trade everything, 
tichen’s,
Alta.
Wit-
Ladies wishing to order
S P IR E L L A  C O R S E T S
can meet
M R S. J. H . D A V IE S
|4n Room No. 1, OAK HALL BLK.,
Limited, Calgary, I between the hours of 2.30 and 5.30
of-each week, or any 
I by pppoihtment.
THE JENKINS CO. LTI
Kelowna’S leading 
livery Stable
O ur driving turnouts have 
• reputation for sm artnesy
Heavy F reighting and 
Work is our H EA V Y  LI
mPm
MieOD rOR Ml
Our favorite i^iano Truck, 
still at your disposal.
Phone us—2 oh
W E W ILL A T T E N D  T
\
I
l i p
cs
%ifr-i* V>w>^ -VlT'S* #1BV, ■«<»*■ •«• '*4?^ '*’ ™- -r >*■ 'iM V t '^ ww ^  ^ •' fli.li' fiBakawagwaiMit^ •* U. * S f  ■*"*i.fclJlppih ik-"llu<lfc«<id>i*lirtM*»lM* Mllli. tn*MBrwjJkk tMtr WMMh t<WMW. j,1m 1 1M.M»
m
i~ta*i
■),,
h u r s d a y . m a r c h  9, igifl
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N ew  spring Millinery
w  H A V E NOW  ON VIEW  all the latest and
best models for Immediate Wear. Styles that 
will dominate the Spring Season are offered in a large 
variety of colors at Popular Prices.
Xhe Smartest and Newest PVaists 
and NecktOear Now in Stocl^
Altciulaiicc for February:  
Jbtpils
Division I 
II. 
III.
B usin ess  S ite 
F o r S a le
New Mieslin, V'oilc and Organdie Wai.st.s in the new ­
est styles and sm artest de.signs, nicely enihrchdered 
............................ ,........ ..................  from $1.50 up.
Swiss Em broidered Collars in new am) sm art de- 
signs ...................... ............................... ........ . from 25c up.
CrepeWlc-Chene Ties ....... ;...... 30c and 35c each
Crepe-de-Chene W indsor 'Pies ..................... 45c each.
iJE R M A N  H UNT, Ltd.
i^  T, I^ef)hone 3 6 t  Kelowna, B. C.
Crawfordd  ^ Company
B o o k se lle r s  an d  S ta tio n ers
F ish in g  X a L c k le  th a t will land the B ig Fellows.
N oveltiesSee our  window display of . . .
Suitable Art icles  for Birthday Gifts and O th e r  Occasions*
CIRCULATING LIBRA RY —A fine selection on hand.
35
The Evaporator will Pay
CASH fOR
touched with frost
Number of pupils attending, 
:B3. 4
Average percentage, 80.
'flic Nelson Shield is awarded 
to J.)ivision III.  ,(Mi.ss Mac- 
Lacb Ian’s).
Division J.—.Sen. Fourth Rea- 
(ler:—
1. DtuaUhea Tlnck and Ida 
Reekie.
2. Phyllis Teague.
3. Doris Teague, Charlie Stu­
art and Jacob Kriniincr.
Honourable mention — Beryl 
Bnlman, Evelyn, Flctchct, Ivlsic 
Hang, Emma Millie, Kathleen 
McKenzie.
Divi.sion II. — Junior Fohrfl 
A.— , .
1. Hazel Williams.
2. Willie Andrews.
3. Nellie Jones and Rali)li 
Weddell.
Honourable mentiod. — Jessi( 
McMillan, H u g h  Brunette, Gil 
bert C.larkc.
Division III.—Sen. Third. A.—
1. Bessie Hang.
2. Donald Balsillie.
3. Myrtle Swerdfager. 
Honourable mention. — Dor­
othy Graham, Margaret Saftders.
Division I V . — Jutiior Tliird 
Reader. A.-—
1. Ralph Ball.
2. Paddy Crowley.
3. Howard  Leathley.
Hononrabie , mention. — Hugh
McKenzie, Willie Stewart, Mary 
Stuart. '
Division VI.— Supplementary 
Second Rgader.—
1. Jean Swerdfager.
2. Charlie Richards. __
3. Reba Willits.
Mrs. 1C Purdy left for Revel- 
stoke yesterday morning.
Messrs. E. M. Carrnlliers and 
h. A. 'J'aylor left on Saturday 
morning for V'ictoria.
BORN.—On Friday, M:irch 3, 
to the wife of Mr. Allan I I . 
V\'rigid, a son.
Miss Waldron was a passenger 
to Moidrc.'il on '^nes(Ia^•.
BOKN.- On Tuesday, March 
/, to the wife of Mr. Frank 
X'oster, a son.
Mr. 1'.. 15. Bollert, of A’.iiieon- 
ver, registered at the L.ikeview 
Hotel on /Moiidav.
1 he i)roeeeds from the “Apron 
.Sale,' which was held by the 
Chancel Guild on Monday, March 
6, amounted, to $50. 'Flie Guild’s 
momhers wisii to thank all those 
who assisted them in any way.
Mr. and Mrs. 1C Johnst(,)n, 
Mrs. Young and Dr. C. VV. Jleii- 
(.lerson, from the northern end of 
the Valley, comprised a motor 
party to Kelowna for the end of 
last Week and were guests a t ' the  
Laktv.view.
BORN.—( )n .Saturday, .March 
4, to (he wife of Mr. George 
Cross, a (langider.
Don't forget the ll()spi(al "Mis- 
eellaneons Showei”  to l.v liehl 
nc.\t Tlmrsdav.
Corp. Ih  .Siviall ai'rived in 
town lyioiulay to spend a few 
days leave from hridge-gnai'd 
duty at Glacier.
A direett-)rs’ meeting of (lie 
Kelowna _ Poultry ;\ssoeialion 
will I)c held on Monday e\'eiiing, 
Mareh| 13, at 7.30, in the laHims 
of the Farmers'  Institide.
I'roperty lately occupied by G. 
I*. James ;is Crockery and Elec­
trical ( loods .Shop; 2-storcy 
I'liime Building, on Lot with 22 
It. hront.'ige on PcmlozK .Street,
W ill Be Sold by Public 
Auction
at (he premises «.)n
Satuixlay, 18th M arch, 1916, 
a t 3 p. m.
Relialde Purchaser can obtain 
e.'isy terms. ,
Also h'OK .S.ALl'Mlio valuable 
stock of China, iHCetrical Goods, 
ami I 'aney CuhuIs. '
W. G. BENSON, Assignee. 
G. H. KERR, Anelioncer. .
32-3 '
Under the auspices of the Ke­
lowna Farmers’ Institute,^ Mr. 
Ben I loy will conduct a pruning 
school at Glenmore. Intending 
pupils should meet at the Central 
Ranch on Tuesday, March 14, 
at 9 a.m.
. The  cxcenlive of the Kelowna 
Volunteer Reserve would like (lie 
mcnihors, and all those wlio wish 
to become members this season, 
to meet at the olTie^s of llie O k ­
anagan Loan <.'v Investment Trust 
Company on Friday evening 
10th instant, at 8 o ’clock.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Mctli 
odist Church are holding an Irish 
dinner in the chnreh on St. P a t ­
rick’s Day, March 17. Refresh- 
ments/'in keeping with the day 
and an old time programme of 
songs, efc., will follow the dinner 
Admission 50e. Everyone wel­
come, come at six o ’clock;
COLDSTREAM ESTATE NURSERIES
Please Send Us Your Orders Now V '
All the best varieties in C H ER RIES, PEARS, 
PLU M S, P R U N E S  and small assortnient of  
Summer, Fall and-W inter A P P L E S
P R IC ES  EX C EP T IO N A LLY  LOW
T rees Exceptionally Fine
. Shipments in March and April, as W eather Perm its 
T E R M S —CASH with order
Seconc
Second
Second
Lime and Sulphur Solution
W ell-known Standard Brands
40-Gallon Barrels, per gallon......... . . ........31 cents
30-Gallon Barrels, per gallon ........................................ 32 cents
20-Gallon Barrels, per gallon......... .......................... .33 cents
Large Fresh Yellow Globe Danvers ^
Onion Seed
See th em h t our Feed Store. P er pound.......... ........ ...$1,75
■ •  ^ ' ' '
F u ll  L in e  o f  S p ra y in g  M a tem a is  a n d  F ie ld  Seeds
- - *- - -------- ■ ■ ■ - - - - - - --- «___ -—________
KELOWNA GROWERS’  EXCHANGE
PH O N E 37 ' ,
lEN EW  Your subscription to 
The Courier.” $1.50 per ybar
Honourable mention.—^Ronalc 
Weeks, Audrey Knox, Wealthy 
Grigg, Ruth Roweliffe, Katie 
Krimmer, Jack Ryder.
Division VII.  — Sen 
Reader.—
’ 1. Willie Akeroyd.
2. Percy Andrews.
3. Maude Kincaid.
Honourable mention. — Loi.s
Copeland, Patricia Stuar-t,-_Bruce 
ColquetteT
Division VIT. -—Jun.
Reader.—
1. Lily Hill.
.2. Winnifred Tutcher.
' Division' VIII .—Jun.
Reader.— /
1. Frances Treadgold. ' 
2^.Jessie Laimb.
3. Florence Ryder. '  
Honourable mention.— Frances 
Baylis, Ada Poole, J a n e t  Clarke. 
Division VII I .—First Reader—
1. Una DeHart,
2. George Elder. * .
3. Robert Ennis.
Honourable mention.—-Lillian
Webster, Annie Curts, Alex Cor­
bitt, Russell Williams, W'illie 
Longley, Alice Clement,. Eddie 
Dillabough. T
Diyision IX.—Seconct Primer— 
Honour Roll :
1. Annie Taylor.
2. Robert Ritchie.
Honourable mention.—Philip-
piea Oliver, Muriel Marshall, 
Dora Wilson, Gordon Switzer.
First Reader.—*V . .  ^ ^
First Reader.—Honour Rol l :
1. John Williams.
2. Dorothy Harvey.
Honourable tnention. — Erpa
Knippcl, Jack McKenzie, Jean 
Roweliffe, Billy Knowles, Harry 
Gorman. *
'’Division X. — First Primer 
Class.—-
1. Jim Dunn.
2. Alf. Alsgard..
• 3. Jean Morrison.
Honourable, mention.—^Claire 
Brunette, Dougla^ Fraser, Con- 
stnace Knox. ''
Messrs. R. .V. Copeland and W. 
G. Benson have been appointed 
Ty the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council as members of the Board 
of License Commissioners for the 
iTiunicipality of Kelowna; and 
Messrs. W. C. Duggan and VV. 
M. Crawford have been similarly 
appointed as members of. the 
Board of Commi.ssioners of Po­
lice.
The annual meeting of the Ke­
lowna Liberal Assoeialicni vviH I)e 
held in the Board of Trade Itnild- 
ing on Monday. March 13, at 8 
p.m., for the election of officers 
and for the transaction of other 
business. Ah address will he 
given by the candidate. All in­
terested in Liberalism arc evu'di- 
ally’Jnvited to attend.
BANK H EAD LU M P
A large supply now on hand.
B R IQ U E T T E S .
A carload will a r r ive  Fr iday ,  
3rd March. If you want  more 
heat for each dollar t r y  them.
TERM S CASH
D. I.ECKIE
H a r d w a r e
BISHOP OF "KOOTENAY 
W ILL HOLD MISSION 
FROM SAT. TO TUES.
In compliance with special re­
quests, the girls of the Kelowna 
Red Cross are holding a farewell 
“At  Home’’ for J h e  soldiers of 
Kelowna in Morrison’s Hall on 
Monday evening, March 13. 
Everyone is welcome. As this 
will be the means of giving the 
Kelowna hoys a little social 
send-off” prior to their depar­
ture toHCamloops a special iiivi- 
tatfon is issued to which it is 
hoped that many will respond. 
Soldiers will be admitted free, 
but the charge for admission to 
other people win be 50 cents. The 
affair will start at 8.30 sharp, and 
there will be the usual dancing, 
cards and refreshments.
The B'ishop of Kootenay will 
conduct a mission in S. Michael’s 
and All Angels’ Church from 
Saturday, March 11, to Monday, 
March 13, inclusive, Sunday .scr- 
vices will he . held as fol lows: 
8 a.m.. Holy Communion; II 
a.m.. Matins, Holy Coninninion 
and sejrmon; 7-.30 p.m . Evensong 
and sermon. On Saturday thei'c 
wilFbe a children’s services at 
3JO in the afternoon. On Monday 
a^id Tuesday, there will he Holy 
Communion at 8 a.m., a service 
for women at 3.30 p.m., and a 
Mission Service af 7.30 p.m. .
On Sunday afternoon at 3.30 
there will he A service, consi.sting 
of "Evensong and sermon, at Ok­
anagan Mission.
The Bishop Avill preach at all 
services. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all.
Koug-h or D r e s se d .
Shingles, Lath ,  Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc .
Kelowna Saw Mm Co., Ltd.
COAL DEALERS
A wonderful change came o’er 
the scene along the lake front on 
Tuesday afternoon, when, with 
out any particular apparent 
cause, the great sheet of ice 
which had covered the lake for 
so many week's rapidly broke up 
and disappeared fi’om view. In 
a little over an hour the main 
bulk of it was gone, and on W-^ed- 
nesday morning not a" piece of 
ice was to he seen from the shore. 
Where it has gone to, riobody 
seems to know,^an3 certainly tlie 
Kelowna people don’t care. It 
looks good to see the rippling 
water once again. Let’s .see, 
where did we put that  last sum­
mer’s bathing suit.
B U S I N E S S  L O C A L S
“W ITH IN  THE ■ LAW ”
A m a r k e d  s u c c e s s
- \y .  11 AUG.
T c ic i j io n e . . . ......... ................C 6
DTRUGGISTS
Earned Great Applause.
Dr.  
p h o n e
M athison ,
89.
d en tist .  T e le
OATS FOR-^ALE
Government Banner. Oats for 
seed, $35.00 a ton at  the Dick­
son Ranch, or $40.00 a ton de
livered. \33tf
First Class Hay for Sale, Tirti- 
othy and Clover, in stack. Ap­
ply W. D. Hobson,. Okanagan 
Mission. 33tf
The performance of “ Within 
the Law ” given at the 0])cra 
House last evening by the United 
Producing Company exceeded all 
expectations. The andicnce was 
far from large, hut any diminut­
iveness along these lines was ful­
ly made up for in the quanti ty of 
applause given, cyeryonc j)ro- 
nouncing both the play and the 
players as amongst the best that 
have ever visited Kelowna. The. 
United Producing Coinpau}’ ha.s 
made a good reputation in Kel­
owna which will stand them in 
good stead upon their second aj)- 
ocaranoe.
Princess Bryant, in the leading 
role of Mary Turner, is an actress 
of unsurpassed talent with a 
high reputation, as might also he 
said of Carol Lynne, playing the 
part  of Agnes Lynch, the clever 
pathos of the former showing in 
splendid contrast against the 
“lady” crook with the slang and 
customs of New. York’s famous 
Bowery. ' There were many prin­
cipal parts played by the men, all 
cleverly taken.
P. B. WILLITS & CO. 
Cor. B ernard  and P e n d o z i
DRY GOODS
T H O .M A S  L A W S O N ,  L I M I T E D  
T h e  B i g - S t o r c . a t  th e  C orner
J E R M A N , H UNT, L I M I T E D  
M illiners and L a d ie s ’ O u t f i t te r s
GROCERS
T H E  M cK e n z i e  c o ., l i m i t e d
“Q u a h ty  and  S e r v ic e ” our M o t to
GENT.’S OUTFITTERS
H . F. H I C K S  
W il l i t s ’ B lo c k
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L I M I T E D
LIV ERIES
M A X  J E N k i N S  & CO., L I M I T E D  
P h o n e  20. A b b o tt  S tr e e t
SECOND HAND STORES
A . E . ' C O X
Cor. V  a tcr S tre e t  and L a w r e n c e  A v c .
o
FHANK KNAPtON
Boot & Shoe Repairer
Bernard Ave.
BAKERS
. A. C. P O O L E  
Opp. Post  Office.... ., ...Plionc 39
FLORISTS
P A L M E R  & R O G E R S O N  
4 he R ich ter  St. G rccn h p u scs
B O O S T  Y O U R  B U S I N E S S —  
T H R O U G H  -  T H E  M E D I U M  
O F  T H E  C O U R I E R
4^ J I K4 y f ( ■•G
W -iSIM kW M m L
i-I^M
f / ;
*«i«**-
<4
V(
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t>Ad£ StX THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDISf THUi^SOAV, MAI^CH 9, m t
ANNUAL MEETING OF
POULTRY ASSOCIATION
(Continued from iuihc 1).
have purchased neafiy $5,000 
worth, with an approxinialo sav- 
iii(> to the members of nearly 
$700, which amply juslifics oiii 
existence. We have ,no bad debts 
and have a balance in our favour 
of $118,' VV'e will this year, in 
all probability, handle twice the 
amount of feed as last year at 
very little increased overhead ex­
pense. '
"Thousands of birds were kill­
ed olT last year, owing to feed 
being so high and the price of 
eggs down to IS cents per dc,i:en. 
The prices eggs obtained were 
viewed by your directors with 
alarm and they Came to the con­
clusion that some belter way of 
handling this produce must be 
found^—the trading system being 
a most unsatisfactory one.—A 
committee was appointed to wait 
on Messrs, Casorso Brothers re­
specting this matter. Mr. Casor­
so was willing to handle our pro-
VALUE OF FARM LANDS
AND LIV E STOCK
FOUND ON DEAD
AUSTRALIAN SOLDIER
A bulletin issued at tMtavva 
last week by the Census and .Sta­
tistics (XTice sunnnari/.cs the re-
'riie lines given behnv have 
l>een bn.)Ught to our attention by 
a "Courier" reader. They were
suits of repoiUs.made by cro|) re- found written by hand oi'i the
porting correspondents res|)ect- 
ing the values of farm l:md, of 
farm lielj) and of farm' live stoc 
in the year 1!B5.
Values of Farm Land.
J‘'nr the whole of (Ainada, the
aver.'igd value of farm land hel
l)ody of a dead Australian soldier 
in (iallipoli, ])resumably the auth­
or, and were afterwards printed 
in the ‘Australian Intercolleg­
ian," eventually linding their way 
to V'^ancouver, where they were 
reprinted in one of the dailies.
duce on a cash  basis  su b jec t tc, 
c e rta in  ru le s  to  p ro te c t both  him 
a n d  th e  A sso c ia tio n .
"Wc held the usual annua 
show, which was a very modest 
one. as far as entries were con­
cerned, but this was largely bal­
anced by the unusual quality o 
the stock shown, which was also 
in further evidence at other 
shows. The egg and dressec 
poultry classes vvere the best ever 
exhibited in Kelowna, and were 
certainly better than shown at 
the provincial show at ChilH- 
Vvack. This is ample proof^ that 
you have the stock right here and 
also .that you know how to pre 
pare and exhibit it. A little mon­
ey spent in advertising your stock 
would be a paying investment be­
cause you have the goods to back 
you up."
Mr. Notley went on to explain 
that for some time to come it had 
been decided to hold only one 
show in the whole district, as 
they believed " better results 
would be obtained in this man­
ner. Before closing, he gave 
promises of a good season, with 
feed at a cheap figure and a fair 
prospect of selling eggs on a 
cash basis. ‘
This exhaustive report plainly 
gave an optimistic feeling to the 
meeting, which feeling was voic­
ed by Messrs, R. A. Copeland, S. 
T. Elliott and W. B. M. Calder, 
all of whom expressed some sur­
prise and much admiration at the 
work carried out.
for agricultural purpose.s, wheth- I'bcrc arc iii;my excellent linc.s*, 
er imin-oved or uninqiroved, and ‘ i^ 'li in'm eter, and the complete 
inernding the value of "dwelling poem holds a high jjosition with 
lunises, farms, stables and other other contributions to Australian 
farm buildings, is returned as poetry. Our subscriber express- 
$.38.90 per acre. Last yc.ar the <-‘S the opinion that the author 
average value returned was ,$.38.- not only fought and died to de- 
41. By iiruvinces, the aver.ag'es fend us from German frightful 
per acre range from ,.$22.48 in ness Init has also, in a small mea- 
New Brunswick to about $125 in sure, used his. skill in an elTort to 
British Cidumbia, the values for .save us from a*"frightfulncss” in 
the other provinces being as fol-1 many of our institutions which
ADJOURNED M EETING 
OF A. & H. ASSOCIATION
(Continued from page 1) .
some of the .slock exhibits even 
though under the instruction of 
a trained judge as this would 
prove of value to the community, 
;is well as to the farmer himself.
A spirited and rousing speech 
was made by Mr. \V. R. M. ('al­
der, who, while upholding (he lo­
cal patriotic sjiirit of many of the 
farmers, severely condemned 
others for tlieir absolute lack of
lows: Prince lidward Island
$,37.64; Nova Scotia ,$28; Queliec 
,$51.,36; Ontario ,$.52.49; Manito­
ba $30.36; Saskatchewan $24.20,
has followed frbih falsifying the 
character and message of the 
greatest of. teachers, adding a 
further remark to the cfTect that
and AIl)crta ,$23.15. In British Idariiig and ready pcrccptitfii in 
Columbia the higher average is fields of thought are more rare 
due to orcharding ' and fruit, than in battle.
growing.  ^ The jioem runs:
Wages of Farm Help.
1 he wages paid for farm lab- VVlio saw it out from first to last; 
our in 1914 fell to a lower p o in t 9>'>ticnt and fearless, tender, true, 
than in tuiy other year. The vagabond, felon, Jew—
cs for this decrease were the f
phase
By far the principal discussion 
which followed was that relative 
to the handling and marketing of 
eggs by the Association. This 
jptiesented such a number of prob­
lems that in spite of luui'erous 
; proposals nothing definite v\as 
decided upon beyond the fact 
that an endeav'our would be made 
to find a steady market. Mi.
" CasorSo’s proposal to take all the 
eggs failed to meet the general 
approvalT'as it included a con­
dition that eggs not sold be put 
into cold storage by him, and the 
general feeling of the meeting 
was that if eggs bearing certaiin 
rubber stamp marks^ whether of 
the Association or of the ranch- 
er, were retailed t9 the* public 
after being, put into storage, it 
would in due course naturally 
spoil the reputation gained by 
such, eggs when sold newly laid 
I t  was felt to be imperative that 
a market must be found which 
could both purchase and quickly 
dispose of all the eggs supplied 
to it by the Kelowna Association.
The election of officers and 
directorate for the ensuing year 
next took place. This resulted 
in Mr. A. R. Drysdale being de­
clared president, with Mr. Lynn 
Harvey as vice-president, The 
new directors are Messrs. D. C. 
Middleton, G. C. Prow se,A .'W . 
Cooke, D. Ennis, J. Harvey, S.
T. Elliott, W. Kirkby, H. Jen­
kins, A. Weddell, R. A.. Copeland 
aad W. B. M. Calder.. Secretary. 
Mr. Alf. Notiey. - 
The usual expressions of thainks 
were tendered prior to the close 
of'the meeting.
rc .s tic
small crop.s of 1914 for the gath­
ering of which fewer haiuks were 
required, the release of other lab­
ourers on the outbreak of the 
war and the increased cost of 
board.. In .1915, owing to the ab­
undant harvest and the effect.'^  of 
recruiting for the army, there 
wa.S' some reaction> and the av­
erage wages paid were more than 
in 1914, if not .CLuite equal to 
those paid in 1910, the date of the 
previous inquiry. For the Dom­
inion, the average wages per 
month during the summer, in­
cluding board, were $37.10 for 
male and $20.20 for female help, 
as compared with $35.55 and 
$18.81 la^t year. For the year, in­
cluding board, the average wages 
were $341 for males and $200 for 
feniales, as compared with $323.- 
.30 and $189.55 in l9l4«&Thc aver­
age value of board per month 
works out to $14.57 for males* 
and $11.45 for females, the cor­
responding figures of 1914 being 
$14.27 and $11.24. Av'erage wages 
per month were lowest in Prince 
Edward Island, vi^. $26.67 for 
malea and $14.59 for females; in 
Nova Scotia the averages were 
$32.95 and $15.85; in New Bruns- 
wick $33.73 and $16.11;' in Que­
bec $33.08 and $16.44; in Ontar­
io $31.09 and $17.12; in Manito­
ba $45.18 and $27.29; in Saskat- 
'Chewan $42.22 and $23.81; in Al­
berta $44.02 and $24.25 and in 
British Columbia $49.37 and $31.- 
21. -: ■ ,
Values of Farm Live Stock 
The value of horses is sbnie- 
wliat less than that of last year, 
but the prices of cattle show an 
increase, especially for milch 
cows. Swine are appreciably 
dearer except in Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswig, where they are 
about the same as last year. 
Sheep, too, have risen in price 
and there is a notable increase in 
the value of w’ool, the average for 
Canada being 28 cents per lb. for 
unwashed and 38 cents per lb 
for washed wool, . as compared 
with 19 and 26 cents respectively 
in 1914,. -The average values for 
Canada are as follows: Horses
$123" as against $126 in 1914 
milch cows $61 as against $57; 
other cattle $44 against $42; 
sheep $8 as against $7 arid swine 
$15 as against $12. Approximate­
ly the, total value of farm anim- 
ale in Canada at the end of De­
cember may be estimated at 
$7SO,(567,(XX) compared with $725- 
530,000 in 19J4, the values for 
each description being as fol­
lows Horses $370,378,(100 as 
against $371,430,(XX)' in 1914; 
milch cowT$164,224,(XX) as ag­
ainst $153,633,OCX); other ' cattl<? 
$151,477,(XX) as against $143,498,- 
000; sheep $16,225,000 as against 
$14,551.,000, and swine $48,363,->
000 as against $42,418,(XX).
Of full rich life this world displays; 
Yet evermore kept full in view  
The far-off goal it leads us to;
Who, as your hour neared, did- not 
fail— ' V
The W orld’s fate trembling in the 
Scale—
W ith your half-hearted band to dine, 
And speak across the bread and wine; 
Then vVent out linn to face the end, 
Alone, without a single friend;
Who felt as your last worcls con­
fessed—
W rung from a proud and unflinching 
breast
By hours of dull, ignoble pain.
Your w h ole .life’s fight was fought in 
vain.
W ould I could win and keep and. feel 
That heart pf love, that spirit of steel; 
I would not to Thy . bosom  fly.
T o shirk off till the storm’s gO by;
If you are like the man you. were, 
Y ou’d turn in scorn from such a 
prayer;
U nless from som e poor, workhouse 
crone • '
Too toilworn to  do aught but moan.
F log me and spur nje, set me straight 
A t some vile job I fear and h a te ;-  
Som e sickening round of long en­
deavour,• . /  ^ ... .
No Jiglit/no rest, no outlet ever;
All at a pace that must not slack, 
T h o’ heart would burst and sinews 
- crack; '
F og in one’s eyes, the brain aswim,
A weight like lead in every limb 
And a .raw pit that hurts like hell 
W here the light breath once rose and 
fell;
Do you t^ ’.t keep me, hope or none. 
Cheery and staunch till all is done, 
O ne effort more to serve a friend.
this same virtue*. This led 
some little arglimeijt as to vvlioiii 
benefited by th e 'fa ir ,‘Mr. Mons 
ees claimiiig that tjie city profitet 
equally with the ifarmers, as visi 
tors to the fair spent tfieir money 
in the city. Bearing upon this 
same question, Mr.'J9ay express, 
cd his opinion that the fair was 
not a place to which race horses 
should he brought in from out- 
■side, claiming that it would never 
he a financial success or ade­
quately benefit cither farmers or 
citizens while , this sort of thing 
was doile. j 
Several speakers expressed 
their opinion that it was a shame 
that such large accounts should 
be outstanding to local city firms, 
the account of the Kelowna Cour 
ier being particularly mentioned, 
sum of $486.00 being due to 
this firm for printing and station­
ery supplied by them during the 
years 1913 and 1914.
The matter of the proposed 
joint secretaryship with' the 
Board of Trade and the Farmers’ 
Institute was also touched upon, 
but the question was left to the 
board of directors to decide. Mr. 
D. Ennis asked that the Poultry 
Association be consulted on this 
matter also, intimating that he
leaves. On his sleeve were thf’ce 
stars indicating his rank. Had he 
wished it a marslial’s baton might 
have figured there, but General 
Joffre modestly [irefers to wait 
to the end of the war for his hon­
ours. '
The Generalissimo is now in 
his sixty-sixtli year, and, far from 
.‘eemiiig to feel the tremendous 
strain, both inenlal ami physical, 
which he has undergone during 
the last eighteen months, aiid un­
der which many other generals, 
both Allied Und enemy, have bro- 
keiU down, Joffre has taken on 
niOTc work. At the beginning of 
the war he was in command of 
the. French armies in France and 
Belgium, and since last year he 
has had to grapple with problems 
of Balkan strategy as well as hav­
ing been placed in supreme com 
mand of all French arnnc.s in the 
field at home and abroad.
(lencral Joffre probably owes 
the wonderfully good licaltli, tliat 
enables him to withstand the 
constant mental fatigue and the 
responsibility of commanding^ 
some four and a half million men, 
to his frugal, temperate life and 
frequent exercise. Hardly a day 
passes without the Generalissimo 
going for a long tour of personal 
inspection of (1,(9 trenches and 
rout-line positions, which en­
tails the covering of many miles 
on foot. His stride is so steady 
and uniform that he nearly al­
ways tires out his staff officers 
jefore he himself is ready to re­
enter the car to return to his 
leadquarters.
(j^eneral Joffre lives in a small 
villa in a quiet street of the coun­
try town where his headquarters
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traditional Frenchman as most 
Britishers picture him. i'all and 
stout, .but with legs of an ath­
lete, le Perc Joffre, as he is 
known to his me' ti.ardly evl^ 
makes a gesture and never rais­
es his voice, though from time,? I 
time his fine grey eycl? sparkTe i^.
he emphasises a point. As one 
officer told me, he pos.scsses most 
wonderful 'control over his ner ­
ves and (in the gravest circum­
stances* he has always shown tlie 
greatest calm. The night before 
the battle of the Marne, on which 
hung the destinies of France, ;m 
officer who arrived at headquar­
ters with an urgent message 
found, the Gleneralissimo fast 
asleep in his bed.
Another anecdote whigh I have 
been told about General Joffreare situated. His staff is lodged
close by. The general’s orderly I ^ wonderful activity, a rc
believed they would probably I has instructions always to call j ui^irkable staying power in a inan 
like to come in on the scheme. I the General at five o’clock in' the of his age. He was making a tour 
Numecous expressions of thanks morning, but*‘he generally finds inspection in Champagm-f’^ 
were made on the.splendid man- his master already awake. some tinle after the offensive of
ner in which Mr. W. M. Edwards Breakfast, coffee and a roll, is autumn, in tlie company of 
had fulfilled his position as sec- qyi(*] |^y and then Gen-j staff officers and distin-
retary and all agreed that, his re- eral Joffre is ready for work. The "^^tral military attachet.
miineration had been far from ad-1 morning passes Quicklv- in I u^^- Pojnt it was necessary to
equate. ,  ^ reading reports and signing the fpr four or five hundred
As a result of the general dis- countless documents which have j steep hill to an obser-
cussion of the afternoPn it was I p3.ss through his' hands.-' At I post. Recent rains 'had
decided that Mr. Pridham’s pro- 11.30 a.m. he has luncheon, which away and liquid
^osal should be put into effect jig iiig principal meal, and ^Qiuiud and rolling gravel'made the 
and that all farmers should be Lvhich he does ample justice. The | very diffiGult.
asked,- through the agency of -Frer
th e  B. C. A gricU jtu ra l O rg a n iz a -  d rin k s  b u t" I itt le  w ine  a n d  n ev er s tick  in  h is  r ig h t hand , set out at 
tio n  A sso c ia tio n , to  g e n e ro u s ly  j to u ch es  sp ir it  in a n y  shape"^ or,I th e  h ead  o f th e  officers,, most of
a- E
to. the
And when, for so  I som etim es dream. 
I ’ve svvum the-^dark — the silent 
stream—
So cold it takes the breath away-— 
That parts the dead world from the 
day,
•And sec upon the. further strand 
T he lazy, listless angels stand;.
.-\nd with their franlr and,, fearless 
eyes, .
T he comrades whom I m ost did
prize; __ '
Then clear, unburdened, careless, 
cool,
I’ll saunter dawn from the grim pool 
And join m y friends. T h e n  y o u ’ll 
c o m e  b y  .
T h e  C aptain  o f  o u r  co m p an y ,
C a ll m e o p t ,• lo o k  f h e ^ p  an d  d o w n . 
A n d  p a ss  m e th r o ’ w ith o u t a  fro w n , 
■With h a lf , a  sm ile , b u t n e v e r  a  w o r d ;  
A n d  s o — I sh a ll h a v e  m et m y  L o rd .
Farmers of the Kamloops’ dis­
trict are contemplating starting 
a co-operative dairy and cream­
ery this summer. Farmers own­
ing over 200 dairy cows have al-
refund their prize money 
Association.
AVhile the' meeting- was in pro­
gress, a letter was received from 
the secretary, of the Armstrong 
Agricultural Association asking 
Kelowna to forego theift exhibi­
tion this year in favour of Arm­
strong, in return for which that 
city would forego their fair in 
1917 in favour of Kelowna, a 
committee from the town not 
holding the exhibition to act with 
the committee of the society 
which Was holding the fair, thus 
practically; making combined 
exhibition. Should this proposal 
be put into effect, .the writer of 
the letter agreed to give his ser­
vices as secretary free to both ex-- 
hibitiqns. "\yhile no decision was 
arrived at, the general feeling wais 
that such a proposal would not 
be feasible. • .
Prior to the close of the ineet- 
ing, a vote of thanks was passed 
to the retiring-president, Mr. R. 
A. Copeland, and also to the man­
ager of the "Royal Hotel for his 
kindness in lending his room for 
the use of the meeting
form; neither does he smoke. whom were from twenty to fift- 
•“Ligifits but" is at eleven, andl®^” years his juniors. He set 
the general then goes to bed. j such a pace that it became some- 
I have spoken to many staff ^ race to the fop. The
officers who have lived with r^^^i*^Rssimo did not seeni to
Generalissimo during these two outdistancing thc"
wintef campaigns and all of them arid when he reached the
have been, struck with his won-j^®P^®^P^ was alone with one 
derful rapidity at grasping essen-j neutral attaches some sixty
tial details and, dealings with the tired out and
mass of work which awaits him of breath.—London Weekly 
every day. He is not at all the | Dispatch. ’
Direct from the factory bveirts. ; T  
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ready promised their support.^ A
willcertain amount of support 
also be received from the Pro­
vincial government.
A DAY IN T H E  L IFE  OF
G E N E R A L JO F FR E
* * *
A  fruit rancher in the Nelson 
district is recommending every 
farmer in his district to take im­
mediate steps to prevent mice 
from causing irreparable damage 
to yomig trees in the orchards. 
Ho declares that he knows of 
several young orchards that have 
already suffered from this cause.
I chanced to see'General JoT 
fre the other day as he stepped
out of his motor-car on his return\ :
from a lo^g tour on the eastern 
front with M. Poincare, and I 
was struck b.y his vigorous ap­
pearance, .the firmness and elas­
ticity of his stride, and his gen­
eral look of robust good health.
He was wearing the traditional 
.undress uniform of a French 
general—-black v tlolman with 
black brandebourgs, red trous­
ers with large black stripe' on 
either leg, soft leather high boots 
and red kepi with golden oak
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